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GHI Subsidiary, GDC, Raises
All Apartment Rents by 6%

by A1 Skolnik
A higher and more equitable rent schedule providing a min-

imum increase of 6 percent for all tenants of the 60 apartment
units owned by Greenbelt Development Corporation, a wholly-
owned subsidiary of Greenbelt Homes, Inc., was voted by the GDC
board of directors at a special meeting on Friday, November 23.
The new schedule had been recommended by a special 3-man com-
mittee consisting of chairman Bill Helm, Ed Peters, and Allen
Morrison.

The action of the board was un-
animous, with one dissenter, Harry
Zubkoff. Directors Ed Burgoon and

Frank Lastner were absent. (The

9-man GDC board is elected by the
GHI Board. Membership-but not

the officers-is identical for both
boards at present).

Reasons
One of the purposes of the new

schedule is to provide uniform
rents so that similar apartments
in similar locations would pay the

same rates. Under past rent in-
creases, old occupants received fa-
vorable treatment. For example,
the rise of August 1955 provided for

a 10% increase for all tenauts
and another 2% for persons
who moved in after the raise
went into effect. The April
1960 rise called for a 5 percent in-

crease for all tenants, and another
5 percent for new occupants. As a
result of these increases, the com-

mittee noted, 24 different rent

charges were now in effect for the
eight basic types of apartments.

To eliminate this confused situ-
ation, the board voted to bring the
Tcnt-jcX-slkjapa-rtme ~ts .to the maxi -

mum schedule called for in the
August 1955 and April 1960 rises.
It was estimated that this action
would produce $1,160 a year addi-
tional income to the corporation.

6 ‘Percent Rise
In addition, Helm reported that

in light of rising costs of operation
another $2,500 per year would be
needed to restore the corporation
to the same financial position it
had after the April 1960 rise. The

committee proposed, and the board
accepted, that this sum be raised
through a 6 percent across-the-
board increase for all units. These
increases are scheduled to go into

effect January 1, 1963.

GHI officials stated that these in-
creases will still leave the GDC
rentals in a competitive position
with those of other apartments in
Greenbelt.

Dissent
Zubkoff, the lone dissenter, felt

that the fiscal situation of GDC
v/as not so acute as to require
immediate precipitous action at
Friday’s meeting and that the mat-
ter could have been tabled until the
full board had a chance to consider
it at a future meeting (the GDC
fiscal statement for the first 9

months of 1962 reported income in
excess of earnings, though not as
great as in 1961.) He also stated
concern that GDC, as a subsidiary
of a cooperative, was looking at the
rental situation from a purely bus-
iness point of view rather than
from the viewpoint of the people
involved, some of whom are living
on a fixed limited income.

Morrison also expressed concern
over the financial plight of some of

the tenants, and the board later,
upon the motion of Helm, passed
a motion that "in the event any

tenant showed inability to pay the
6 percent increase, such a situation
should be presented to the GDC
board of directors for special con-
sideration."

Zubkoff also complained to GDC
president Joe Comproni that the
meeting was called upon only two-

days notice over a holiday weekend.
Because of previous commitments,
two directors could not be present.
Zubkoff pointed out that he, as
GHI president, had been criticized
in the past for calling meetings on
Short notice, and he felt that GDC

News Review Dinner
Tickets Now on Sale

A limited number of tickets are
now going on sale to the gen-
eral public for the 25th Anniversary
Dinner of the Greenbelt News Re-
view. These tickets can be pur-

chased from Mrs. Marian East Gail,
9-C Parkway, Apartment 204, (GR

4-2876), Mrs. Elaine Skolnik, 2-E

Northway (GR 4-6060). and Mrs.
Adeie Mund 38-J Ridge (GR 4-
8795). The price is $2.50 per person.

Tickets will be sold on a first-come
first-served basis.

The dinner will be held at the
American Legion Post Home,
Greenbelt Rd., on Saturday evening,

December 8,1962, starting at 6:30
p.m. More than 100 former members
of the staff who have worked for
the newspaper during the past 25
years have been invited.

Junior Highlights
By Earl Zubkoff

The Student Council has sched-
uled a dance, the first of four, for

Friday, December 14. It will be an
annual affair in celebration of the
Christmas season and will be titled
"Moonlight and Mistletoe.” The

Christmas dance is by GJHS tra-

dition one of the more impressive
of the year. •

Another annual event at Green-
belt Junior High is their science
fair, for February 6 -7, 1963. It

is being sponsored by the Future
Scientists of America Club and will
be titled “Science Showcase - ’63."

Approximately 80 English stu-
dents from sections 9D, 9C, 98, and

91 were fortunate in seeing “West
Side Story." This related to their
reading of Shakespeare's “Romeo

and Juliet” in that it gave them

the opportunity to see a modern

version of that old and well-known

story.
T’his is one of busiest weeks to

come for the Publication’s Club,

which is hard at work on all three

of its publications. The first and
foremost of these is the school news-

paper. The Bear News. For the

first time, the bi-weekly paper is
printing a page of photographs in
every sixth issue, and the forth-
coming issue is the sixth of the
year. The second publication is
the Sage, our school literary maga-

zine. Compositions and essays on
on the theme of this issue, which is
“Holidays Around the World,” are
being collected from students and
screened for publication. The third
publication is the Pylon, GJHS’s
yearbook. An extensive sales cam-
paign is just being completed for
the book, which is to be made av-
ailable some time in May

Light Xmas Tree at Church
The annual lighting of the Christ-

mas tree on the lawn of the Green-
belt Community Church will take
place on Sunday evening at 7 p.m.

After a brief program prepared by
the Senior High Pilgrim Fellowship,
the tree will be lighted by a person
or persons whose identity will be

announced at the ceremony.
The outdoor program will be

followed by “The Hanging of the
Greens” in the Church Sanctuary
with colorful illustrations of the
symbols of Christmas.

would be subject to the same criti-
cism.

dretnbrit
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AGENDA
REGULAR MEETING

Council of the City of
Greenbelt, Maryland

December 3,1962
1. Meeting called to order.

2. Roll call.

3. Minutes of Regular Meeting
of November 19th and 20th,
1962.

4. Petitions and Requests.

5. Additions to agenda by Coun-
cilmen and Manager.

6. W Tritten Communications.

7. Manager’s Progress Report.

8. Committee Reports.

9. Resolution-Authorizing Act-

ing Co-Managers to co-sign

checks for Payroll, vouchers,
etc.

10. Resolution-Authorizing May-
or to sign Right of Way with
W.S.S.C. (Second reading).

11. Ordinance-Expenditure for

New Payroll System (Second

reading).

12. Consider zoning on Parcel 6

—tabled at last meeting.

Basketball Players Wanted
The Greenbelt Boys Club is issu-

ing a call for all boys interested in

playing basketball. Registration
will be held at the Youth Center

on Saturday, December 1, from 12

noon to 2 p.m. All boys twelve years

and under, 14 and under, and 17

and under are welcome to sign up.
Also sorely needed are men interes-
ted in coaching boys. Men who are
interested are asked to call Bud
Dean at GR 4-6086, or contact the
Youth Center and leave their names
and phone numbers.

High Point High Points
by Naomi Baron

Ike High Point Modern Dance
group, under the direction of Mrs.
Frances Scarff, leaped before an
enthusiastic audience when it pre-

sented a performance for the chil-
dren at Washington Children’s Hos-
pital on Friday, November 23.
Greenbelters dancing were Judy
Bragonje and Naomi Baron.

“Ouch!” proclaimed many sopho-
mores as' small needles were in-
jected under the skin on their
wrists. The pain, however, didn’t
last long from the tuberculin tests
given on November 26, 27, and 28.

As its service project for the year,
the Student Council has voted to
support for one year an orphan
overseas. Although definite ar-
rangements have not yet been made,
plans are in line for a fund-raising
project to obtain the money needed
to provide the child with food,
clothing, and shelter.

The cross country team, coached
by Mr. BaJlew, has placed fifth
in the state meet, held at Hereford

High School on Saturday, Novem-
ber 17.

CENTER SCHOOL PTA
Center School PTA will meet

Tuesday, December 4, at 8 p.m. in
the school auditorium. There will
be a program about the Family
Service Agency in Riverdale and
the many services it offers to the
community. Dr. Klein, a member of
the staff, will give a brief, infor-
mative talk and answer questions
from the floor. The meeting will
adjourn promptly at 9:30.

FINANCE PROBLEMS FOR COUNCIL
FOLLOW FAILURE OF REFERENOUM

by Rita Fisher

City Council met last Tuesday in order to complete the agenda
left unfinished the previous evening. Honestly speaking and yet
“rubbing it in,” were the remarks made by one councilman
concerning the matter of financing projects which could be classi-
fied as capital improvement. The item on the agenda called for
filling of part of the lake that is shaped like a finger, so that the
area could be used as a recreation area. In order to do this, ad-
ditional drainage pipes would be needed, council was informed.
At this point, Councilman Tom Canning stated, “But this is a
Capital Improvement. We don’t have the money. So here we go
again-

It was suggested that the city
use S4OO, which had been ear-marked
for sewers. The recommendation
from council was for City Manager
Charles McDonald to try to find
another way, possibly cheaper, to
create drainage other than with
the suggested concrete pipe. He is

expected to report on this proposal
at the next meeting.

The next item on the agenda
dealt with a letter from the W.S.S.C.
in reference to the storm drainage
project proposed in the Lakewood
area. Plans call for a culvert across
Crescent Road which would re-

lieve the drainage problem between
Northway and Lakewood. The cost
to the city would be about $6,250
according to W.S.S.C.’s computa-
tions. Mayor Francis White re-
minded council that their first com-
mitment was to the road behind the
shopping center as per agreeement
with G.C.S. over a period of two
years. Again Canning commented
that there was no money. He sug-

gested that the solution was to

borrow on a short-term basis and
increase taxes. “That’s what the
people seem to want.”

Motion was made and carried that
a letter be written to the W.S.S.C.
informing them to go ahead but
that immediate funds were not a-
vailable, though expected soon. The
city would ask for a deferred pay-
ment plan with the fixed time of
payment being no later than the
first week in July. (It was mentioned
that taxes have not been collected
yet from Beltway Plaza because
they have been appealing their as-
sessments. When the matter is
straightened out, they will pay

their taxes retroactive from Jan-

New Parking Area
The parking area and road behind

the shopping center was the next
item on the agenda. The report on
its progress was that completion
was expected by February with
the cost estimated at SII,OOO to $13,-
000. It was pointed out that, be-
cause of weather conditions the
paving would not be completed at

that time. A motion v/as made and
approved that the manager employ
the firm of Greenhorne and O’Mara
to plot the site for not more than
$475, the money to be taken from,
the surplus account by resolution
at the next council meeting.

A motion was made and approved
to accept the resignation of City
Solicitor Jerrold V. Powers. Mc-

Donald recommended the appoint-
ment of Edgar L. Smith of Green-
belt as the new solicitor with the
approval of council. The appoint-
ment of Smith was based on his
knowledge of the city government,
his experience as a member of city
council and his experience and
knowledge of county and state
laws.

Councilman Dave Champion ad-
ded that Smith’s office was con-
veniently situated near the city
office and his assistance could be
readily available to the new City
Manager. He also noted that Smith
was formerly Judge Advocate Gen-
eral for the American Legion. He

is an assistant Attorney General for
the State of Maryland and together
with another attorney, is responsible
for the State Insurance Funds.

A first reading and suspension
of the rules was the next order of
business. The manager and treas-
urer were authorized to borrow
$15,000 in order to meet the current
payroll and other obligations in

the city. The money would be bor-
rowed only as needed. The motion
was approved.

City Notes
City Manager Charles McDonald

reports that contractors will soon
be pouring the footings for the new
Klein’s department store at the
Beltway Plaza. Workmen are now
doing the preliminary work of set-
ting the reinforcing steel in place.
McDonald remarked on the immense
size of the excavation, which looked,
he said, like “Greenbelt’s new fall-

out shelter.”
Construction is proceeding rap-

idly at the Spring Hill Lake de-
velopment. Electrical service lines
are being installed along the road-

ways. Water and sewer lines have
already been laid.

City maintenance workers will be
patching roads this week, in an
effort to finish while the weather
remains clear. In addition, the roads
are being re-marked at crossings,
and new stop signs will be installed

where necessary, • The leaf-loader
will continue daily pickups this
week and probably next week as
well.

McDonald Dinner
Greenbelters are looking forward

to good fun, food and fellowship
at Saturday night’s testimonial din-
ner for retiring City Manager
Charles T. McDonald. Anthony Mad-
den, chairman of the dinner com-
mittee, promises that speeches will
be held to a minimum, and there

will be just the right amount of

music.
Tom Canning, who has been on

City Council during McDonald’s en-

tire period of service as City Mana-
ger, will speak on bis contribution
to Greenbelt. Mr. Mac will then
have a chance to defend himself
and pass along his advice to the
people of Greenbelt. Harry Zubkoff
will be master of ceremonies.

Keeney’s Quartet will furnish
music. It’s rumored that the newest
release, “Old McDonald Had a
Town,” will be featured, with words
by Abe Chasanow.

The Women’s Auxiliary of the

Fire Department is preparing the

roast beef dinner, with dessert
being furnished by Co-op.

Tickets at $1.25 per adult will be

available until Saturday noon at.
Suburban Trust, Twin Pines, the

Credit Union and Greenbelt Realty.
The firemen have asked that every-

one enter the firehouse through the
lounge room in the left rear of the
building.

U. - Md. Reading Workshops
The University of Maryland has

scheduled a workshop between No-
vember 26 and January 30 to im-
prove the reading of adults. All
sessions will be conducted in the
College of Business and Public Ad-
ministration building on Monday
and Wednesday evenings from 7

until 8:30 in Room 104. Each stu-

dent will complete a total of 24

hours of instruction, under the
direction of George L. Stevens,

and laboratory time.

Enrollment applications and a
schedule of class dates may be
obtained from the director of in-

stitutes and conferences, University
of Maryland at College Park.

ANNIVERSARY ISSUE
Whth this issue, the News Re-

view is celebrating its 25th birth-
day. Despite overburdened edi-
tors, tangled finances, and fre-
quent changes of personnel, the
paper has been coming out faith-
fully once a week for 25 years.

In the words of an early editor,
“Brother, that’s a record for an
amateur newspaper with a volun-
teer staff to flaunt.”

To mark the occasion, this
week’s issue contains a special
12-page supplement edition fea-
turing some of the top articles,
columns editorials, cartoons, and
photographs of the past quarter
century.
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The First Twenty-five Years
Looking back over the 25-year history of the News Review,

we are struck by the large number of crises that the paper had to
surmount in order to survive. These crises in one way or another
dealt with finances or personnel, with first one and then the other
dominating.

At the start, the Cooperator (as it was then known) had
financial difficulties. Fortunately, the Federal Government, in
recognition of the vital community role played by the newspaper,
made space available at no cost and loaned much-needed furni-
ture, typewriters, and office equipment. Despite this aid, the
paper was still faced with meeting the costs of publication and
delivery. Here Greenbelt Consumer Services (GCS), as the sole
business outlet in Greenbelt, picked up the ball by pledging a speci-
fied amount of advertising per year.

In the 1940’s the paper was plagued with personnel shortages.
The challenge of building a new community had worn off, and the
supply of volunteers that the paper had depended upon in the
early days was tapering off. The editors bore a particularly
heavy burden, since they were faced with the formidable respon-
sibility of getting out a paper each week, never knowing from
week to week how many staff members would show up. That they
succeeded is evidenced by the fact that the paper never missed
a week of publication-

In the 1950’s financial problems again came to the fore. Pub-
lication costs rose, while advertising volume dwindled. A plea
was made to the major organizations in town for support through
advertising. As a result, the city agreed to publish its agenda
and other official documents. Greenbelt Homes, Inc., upon the
withdrawal of the Federal Government, had continued the policy
of providing basement space in its apartments. It also responded
generously with advertising. GCS, while no longer the only bus-
iness in town, displayed its social responsibility to the community
and kinship to a fellow-cooperative by agreeing to resume regular
advertising. Other organizations in town, such as the Federal
Credit Union, Twin Pines, the Lions Club, and the churches, also
came to the rescue.

Even with all this support, the News Review came to the re-
luctant conclusion that the local businesses could not provide suf-
ficient advertising revenue to keep the paper solvent. It was nec-
essary to resort to a door-to-door fund-raising campaign through-
out the community, conducted by 150 volunteer court collectors.
These fund-raising drives were successful beyond our expecta-
tions and proved a source of great comfort to our small, hard-pres-
sed staff. The yield from the drives held in 1959 and 1960 was
sufficient to make it unnessary to hold other drives since then.

The survival of the News Review is thus due to the combined
efforts of literally hundreds of people. It is a reflection of the will
of the community to preserve a vital community service.

Today the community stands on the verge of a huge expan-
sion. with at least twice as many new families due to join our pop-
ulation as we now have in Greenbelt. The problems which face
the paper in terms of increased circulation and printing costs may
very well precipitate another crisis. Yet, in the light of all our
past experience, we are confident that with the public’s support we
will continue to provide a valuable service to ail the residents.

On this our twenty-fifth anniversary, it is eminently fitting
that we publicly salute all those who have supported this worthy
community endeavor. We pledge anew our determination to carry
on,

Another Parent Speaks
To the Editor:

In reference to last week’s article,
signed by A Parent, pertaining to
the need for providing suitable en-

tertainment for the older teenagers
and young adults, the following re-
print from a local Washington pa-

per suggests in a very plain and

factual manner some possible me-
thods and procedures to cope with

this problem:
“Always we hear the plaintive

cry of the teen-agers: “What can
we do? Where can we go?’’

“The answer is ...
. Go home!

“Hang the storm windows, paint
the woodwork Rake the leaves. Mow

the lawn. Shovel the walk. Wash
the car. Learn to cook. Scrub some
floors. Repair the sink. Build a
boat. Get a job.

“Help the minister, priest or rab-
bi, the Red Cross, the Salvation
Army. Visit the sick. Assist the
poor. Study your lessons. And then
when you are through—and not

tired—read a book.
“Your parents do not owe you

entertainment. Your village does not
owe you recreation facilities. The
world does not owe you a living.
You owe the world something. You
owe it your time and energy and
your talents so that no one will be
at war or in poverty, or sick, or
lonely again.

“In plain simple words: Grow
up; quit being a cry baby; get
out of your dream world; develop
a backbone not a wishbone, and
start acting like a man or a lady.

“I’m a parent. I’m tired of nur-
sing, protecting, helping, appealing,
begging, excusing, tolerating, deny-
ing myself needed comforts for

every whim and fancy, just because
your selfish ego instead of common
sense dominates your personality,
and thinking, and requests.”
This “Open Letter to a Teenager”
was distributed at a PTA meeting
in Manassas Park. Virginia, and
was signed by the local Chief of
Police.

A suggestion to Council would be
to contact this Chief and see if
lie might be interested in accepting
the local, too-long vacant position.

Signed,
Another Parent

Recreation Review
The Fall Recreation Programs

have progressed with great enthu-
siasm. Football season is just about
over and names are being taken for
Basketball Leagues.

Six members of our Greenbelt
Teen Club attended a “Satellite
Conference” for teenagers of Prince
Georges County, last Saturday. They
spent an interesting day, exchang-
ing ideas and viewpoints with teen-

agers from all over the county.
Fall cleaning got underway last

Friday at the Youth Center. Twenty
or more teenagers, armed with buc-
kets and mops, tackled the building.
Many thanks for a job well done.

Don’t forget ice skating for Sen-
iors, November 30, and Juniors,

December 1.

WANTED: Person or information
leading to person to teach Arts and
Crafts from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. four
afternoons a week. Please call the
Recreation Department, 474-6878.

by Janies A, Wooldridge
Director of Recreation
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Talk to Library Staff
Prince George’s County Memorial

Library has taken the first step in
a long-range staff training program
whose ultimate goals include help-
ing library patrons keep abreast of
the technological revolution that is
transforming the world around us.

To this end last week branch li-
brarians listened to three library
specialists from other county organ-
izations: Miss Ruth P. Loveland,
librarian, Litton Industries of Mary-
land, College Park; Miss Irma Zink,

librarian, Potomac Electric Power
Company, Washington, D. C.; and
Miss Anna Mary Urban, coordina-
tor of reference services, Universi-
ity of Maryland Library, College
Park.

The program is part of a new
book selection policy instituted in
the adult services department ear-
lier this year.

On Our Anniversary
To the Editor:

Congratulations on the 25th An-

niversary of the Greenbelt News
Review. The excellent reporting of

the City’s activities helps keep us
informed about all aspects of our
community’ growth. We all owe
sincere thanks to the past and pre-
sent staff members who work so
diligently to make this news medium
so much a part of our democratic
way of life.

May your next 25 years be even
more fruitful!

Stephen Polaschik

"Dead Horse" Still Lives
To the Editor:

About eight years ago. when I
was editor of your paper, I pre-
dicted its imminent demise in a

flowery editorial entitled “Stop
Kicking a Dead Horse.” The

strength and vigor of the News Re-
view, as it rounds out its first quar-
ter-century of service to the com-
munity, have proven how dismally
wrong I was.

Please accept my best wishes for
continued success and prosnerity.

I must say that the Greenbelt New
Review is the livest, most wide-

awake “dead horse” I have ever
met. Keep going for 25 more!

Sincerely,
Berny Krug

For Roosevelt Tribute
To the Editor:

I think it would be proper and
fitting for Greenbelt to have a

memorial to Eleanor and Franklin
Roosevelt, inasmuch as it was thru

their efforts that Greenbelt was
founded.

As we all know, our town was
very close to the Roosevelt’s hearts
and a visit here was on Mrs. Roose-
velt’s agenda before she became ill.

We have much for which to thank
them and some tribute should be
shown.

Martha Kaufman

Heartiest Congratulations

Ethel and Ben Rosenzweig

North End PTA Meeting
The North End PTA will meet on

Tuesday, December 4, at 8 p.m.

Joseph O’Loughlin, sixth grade tea-
cher, will speak on “Reading in the
Elementary School.”

The Greenbelt Community
Church

Rev. Kenneth Wyatt, Minister
OUR TWENTY-FIFTH
ANNIVERSARY YEAR

Friady: 4:00, Fellowship 78. Sun-
day: Holy Communion at 9:00
and 11:10 a.m. 7:00 Tree Light-
ing on the Church Lawn; Hang-
ing of the Greens in the Church.
Monday: 8:00 p.m., Board of Wo-
men’s Fellowship. Wednesday:
7:00 p.m. Circle 2 meet at church
to go to Botanical Gardens.
Thursday: 8:15, Discussion
Group, home of Mrs. McGee.
(Affiliated with United Church

of Christ)

MOWATT MEMORIAL METHODIST CHURCH
Invites you to

CHURCH SCHOOL 9:30 a.m.
WORSHIP SERVICE 11:00 a.m.

Nursery Provided Lyle E. Harper, pastor

at Service GR. 4-7293

| HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH

22 Ridg-e Road, Greenbelt, Maryland, GR. 4-4477 f]
Edward H. Birner, Pastor, GR. 4-9200

WORSHIP SERVICES 8:30 & 11:00 a.m. rW/f/lIA
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 a.m. ](-

WEEKDAY KINDERGARTEN

Revival Services
NOVEMBER 25 DECEMBER 2 I

Greenbelt Baptist Church
Crescent & Greenhili Rds. I

Sundays 11 A.M. & 7:45 P.M.; Weekdays 10 A.M. & 7:30 P.M. j
Sunday School 9:45 Training Union 6:30 1

Rev. A. L. (Bob) Taylor, Evangelist
Mr, John Stagg, Singer I

You are invited to visit with us 1
Nursery Provided a

S. Jasper Morris, Pastor I

ij Cooperative Thrift & Credit j:
|! GREENBELT FEDERAL j[

| Credit Union
]» Located in the New Co-op Shopping Center j|
I 1 HOURS ]i
\Day: 9 a.m. to 4 pun. Evening: 7:00 to 9:00 Saturday: 9 a.m, to 1 pjsn,ij
S Liberal Dividends Low Cost Loans (
;> \
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CLASSIFIED
Classified rates are five cents per
word, fifty cents minimum. Ads
should be submitted in writing, ac-
companied by cash payment, to the
News Review Office at 15 Parkway
not later than 10 p.m. of the Tues-
day preceeding publication. If ac-
companied by cash payment, ads
may be deposited in the News Re-
view box at the Twin Pines Savings
and Loan Association.

CALDWELL’S WASHER SERVICE
All makes expertly repaired. Author-
ized whirlpool dealer. GR 4-5515.

TYPEWRITER REPAIR: Overhaul
and cleaning. Portable, standard
and electric tvpewriters. Call Mr.
K. Kincius GR. 4-6018. Any time.

TV TROUBLE: Service by Tony
Pisano. GR. 4-7841,

TELEVISION &RADIO REPAIRS
& SALES:-RCA Franchised Deal-
ers - New & Used - Roof Antenna
Installations - Car Radio Repairs
- Hanyok Bros. Professional Elec-
tronic Engineers, GR. 4-6069, GR.
4-6464.

PAINTING - Interior and exterior.
Louis B. Neumann, 8-C Research.
GR. 4-6357 after 6 p.m.

T.V. SERVICE: GR. 4-5366 - Mike
Talbot. Also AM, FM, Auto and
Hi-Fi.

PIANO LESSONS for advanced &
beginners, Carol and Marilyn Mor-
ris. GR 4-5031.

PAINTING lnterior, exterior,
Free estimates, reasonable rates.
C. H. Copeland, GR 4-6953.

WILL BABY-SIT on Saturday
nights. GR 4-6787.

PARTYWARE RENTALS - Wash-
ed, sterilized, wrapped. China, glass,
fiat &silver ware, fountains. Chairs,
tables, runways, coatracks, etc. Bon-
ded, uniformed, radio dispatched
drivers. All-Service Rentals Co. JU
8-6940.

S'OR SALE: ORGANS - Reduced
for Christmas - Estey Mod 741 W
Chord comb. $495; Mod 841 N $695;
Gulbransen Mod 3 $895; Hammond
B 3 & Leslie tone cabinet $2399;
Mod M 3 Spinnet with Electra tone
$1440; Mod S chord $650; New S 6
$950; Thomas Mod V-l $895; Mod
GP-1 $695; Conn Mod 5323 minuet
$1395; Mod 512 $1195 with percus-
sion; Artist Model & Leslie tone
cabinet $2795; Serenade $2350; An-
tique parlor organs.

PIANOS - Starck, Estey, Schoenin-
ger, Lester, Hardman Players, start
at $395; Hohner Electric pianos
portable $395; Refinished' grands
5’2”, 5’3”, and s’B” $1095 up; Look
like new - Studio uprights $295 up
rebuilt; Pump type players rebuilt
$350; Electric players $450.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS - Gui-
tars, mandolins, banjos, ukes, vio-
lins, Gibson, Martin, Framus, Sax-
aphones, clarinets flutes, trumpets,
trombones by King, Olds, Martin]
La Blanc, Thiboville, Reynolds. 20%
off on Accordians and Cornets.
TELEVISION - 23” wood low boy
- Curtis Mathes 169.95 with trade;
stereo, AMFM radio and tape deck
$329.95; TV, AM FM stero comb.
$299.95 with trade; Philco and Ad-
mirable Portables - record players
with stand and record gift pack
$69.96.

NOTHING DOWN - Ist payment
February Ist - up to 4 years to
pay. Keeney’s 161 West St. Annapo-
lis, Md. Co 3-2628., Ken Keeney,
Greenbelt, Md. GR 4-5312.

FOR SALE: 1959 Ford sedan, 2-
door, 6-cyl., standard shift, R & H,
one owner, $895. Call GR 4-6060.

RIDE WANTED to Falls Church-
Mon. Wed. Fri. - 8 - 4:30 - or to
Wash. D. C. for 7:2- Va. bus. Phone:
474-6647.

REFRIGERATOR I Coldspot -

small freezer compartment - rea-
sonably priced - Call GR 4-6921.

LOST - reward for return or in-
formation as to whereabouts of
male kitten 5 months old- white
with black markings on head, wear-
ing lavender collar - call GR 4-7934.

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom studio-type
masonry house. Fully equipped kit-
chen including washer and dryer.
Fenced yard. Air-conditioner. Mon-
thly payments $82.75. GR 4-9229.

GREENELT NEWS REVIEW

Elaine Skolnik - GRanite 4-6060
Sid Barnett and Jack Sanders

initiated the new Co-op Hospitali-
ty Room last Friday night by a re-
sounding duplicate bridge win, scor-

ing a .760 percentage. Their nearest
rivals were Louis and Lou Lushine,
some 7 points behind with a .614
game. Third place went to Tony and
Ann Pisano. Next game, Friday,
December 14 (2nd Friday in
month).

Sorry to learn that eleven-year-
old Mark Alan Crowder, 41-B,
Ridge, suffered a ruptured appen-

dix. We wish him a speedy recov-
ery.

It’s a girl for Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Moore, Jr., 8-M Plateau. Pa-
mela Anne made her debut Novem-
ber 11, weighing 6 lbs. 3 oz. She
has a sister Karin, and her paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
William Moore, 14-R Hillside.

Mr. and Mrs. Ancel Davis, 11-P
Ridge, proudly anounce the arrival
of a son. Douglas Jack was born
November 11, and weighed 7 lbs, 2
oz. He joins a sister, Beth.

Congratulations to David Reuben,
5-J Ridge, who was one of the 59
University of Maryland students
from Prince Georges County hon-
ored at the Third Annual Honors
Convocation, Friday, November 16.
All of the students achieved a 3.5
(B-plus) cumulative grade average
or above, out of a possible 4.0
points, during the year.

The Louis Chiccehittos, now re-
side at 13-Y Hillside.

The William Goldsteins now have
a new address 7-B Crescent.

The William Hayes have moved
to 24-J Ridge.

The David Lee family are now
living at 42-K Ridge.

It’s a boy for Mr. and Mrs. Jackie
Huggins! Kenneth Alan was born
November 16, weighing 6 lbs, 7 oz.

New Buildings at NASA
Ground breaking for four new mul-
ti-purpose buildings got underway
last week at Goddard Space Flight
Center.

According to the budget branch
the $1,391,000 contract was awarded
to Norair Engineering Corporation
of Washington, D. C.

Upon completion in late spirng
1963, the new buildings will provide
laboratory and office space for the

additional personel required to car-
ry out Goddard’s expanded program
effort.

FOR SALE Schwinn Bike, fair con-
dition (speedometer - optional).
474-6944.

FOR RENT: Office space in Center
- former Credit Union office. Apply
at new Credit Union office or call
GR 4-5858.

TILE SETTER. Ceramic tile. Com-
plete, Bath rooms & showers. 30
years experience, reasonable rates.

GR 4-6459.

jeREENBELIj
( 'Seactfy Sato a S

Phone GR 4-4881

Closed Mondays )

Special Tuesday and |
|| Wednesday only S

j| Sue Cory l
i; Festival Perms, j

$6.95
[ Includes Haircut & Styling )

His grandparents ai'e Mr. and Mrs.
Monte Taelor, 8-F Southway.

Dave and Kathy Taylor, 18-B
Ridge, are the proud parents of a
daughter, Jennifer Lynn, who
weighed in at 6 pounds, on Novem-
ber 9. Jennifer has a brother, Jona-
than David, age four.

The attack on muscular dystrophy is being
waged in many lands, on many scientific
fronts. You can help this massive research

effort by your contribution to the

MARCH FOR MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATIONS

OF AMERICA, INC.
1790 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y.

Moving? I
16 Foot Van and I

fi Plenty of Pads ]
B cali. h

SBurke Eastepi
GR 4-7522 fi

ft Specializing in Saturday 5
f and Evening Moves Jj

All Lines of Insurance

with
Personal Service
at our local office

NATIONWIDE
INSURANCE

Anthony M. Madden

133 Centerway

2nd floor

GR 4-4111
Nationwide Mutual Insurance

Co.

Nationwide Mutual Fire
Insurance Co.

Nationwide Life Insurance Co.

Nationwide General snsurance
Co.

Home Offices
Columbus, Ohio

mu- mi ¦¦»¦

You’ve Tried The Rest - Now Try The Best

808 & FRAN’S CARRY OUT
PIZZAS SUBMARINES

CHICKEN AND SHRIMP

Phone GR 4-4999 or 4-4998

107-A Centerway Greenbeit Md. ,

Where Are These People?
The News Review is trying to locate the addresses of the fol-

lowing former Greenbelters who worked on the paper, so that they
may receive invitations to the newspaper’s 25th Anniversary Din-
ner on Saturday, December 8. The affair will start at 6:30 pja.
in the American Legion Post Home, Greenbelt Road, Greenbelt If
you know the whereabouts of any of the following people, please
contact Mrs. Elaine Skolnik, 2-E Northway, GR 4-6060.

William R. Poole
James Dunaway
Arthur A. Dickerman
Ruth and Robert D. Hayes
George W. Bradford
Lawrence B. -Sawyer
Henry and Elizabeth Little
Dorothy W. Rider
Miles Thomas
Frank Burr
Howard C. & Dorothy Custer
Bernard Axelrod
Vernon J. Hitchcock
H. W. K. Letkemann
Madeline Conklin
George Games
Sheila Cone
Aaron & Leah Chinitz
Elizabeth Pratt
Tom Howard
Kenneth Allen
Sally Larmore
Dorothy Salter
CliffPhillips
Marjorie Jane Ketcham
Norman Marti
Lyman L. and Betsy Woodman
Dorothea (nee Ford) Henes
Marie Bargas
John Abasey
Bernard & Pearl Margolis
Elizabeth Yuretich
Edward Weitsman
Francis Fosnight
Martin Miller

Donald Nicodemus
Richard Snyder
Polly Wofsey

Poet's Identity Discovered
The News Review has been in-

formed that A Poem of Greenbelt,
printed in last week’s issue, was
written by Alan Burt, 11-E Ridge.
Alan is nine years old and a fourth
grader at the Center School.

GREENBELT
THEATRE

Free Parking GR. 4-6100

Thura* Fri., Sat., Nov. 29-Dec. 1

'SERGEANT WAS A LADY'
"SIX BLACK HORSES"

Sat. Evening Sun., Mon., Tues
Dec. 9 - 10 - 11

"ALLFALL DOWN"
Warren Beatty

Wed. thru Sat. Dec. 5-8
WALT DISNEY’S

"/ALMOST ANGELS"
"LADY AND THE TRAMP"

Coming Soon

"SAYONARA"

Claire Still
Frank Leach
Mary Cross
Lucille Cooper
William Long
Eugene J. Schmid
Kathryn Wood
Jack Schaeffer
William S, Stewart
Waldo Mott
Ethel Carson
Joan McNamara
Delbert & Mildred Mesner
Joe & Eileen Sheriff
Sally & Ed Meredith
Phil Wexler
Roger Clark
Don & Edith O’Reilly
Edwin Miles
Marjorie Fuller
Louis DeJager
Elizabeth St. Clair
A. R. Jr. and Emily Holloway
Henry Kolin
Catherine Tucker
Dick Kelsey
Philip Morrell
Irving Rothchild
Selma Silagi , .

Eliabeth Day
Herman Ramras
Betts Watson
Lil & William Harmelia (
Don O’Neil
Vin and Joan Agar
Janice & Donald Grimm
Archie Foggatt s
Dorothy Broadbent
Roy Holbrook < •!

Ruth Watson
Melita Meyer
Eve Russ

Jack Zeldin j J
Mary Jane Surratt
Dorothy Thomason
Devid Byerly

t

Joe Haspiel
Fergus McTavish £

Ann Martin ?

Charlotte Warshaw
Terry Quinn
Bill Goddard j , t I
Juanita Chandler
Keith Gamble
Anthony Di Muzio
Rose Bregman '

John Monahan
Gretchen Keene

Estelle Goldberg
Mary Roberts
Jean Schneider
Carol Ackerman a

Chuck Boynton

PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTISERS

Real Estate
ji four Greenbeit Home Will Buy |

!’GREENBEIT SEABROOK |
1 1 SBOO Down Brick Rambler on 100 x ISO ft%
• Brick 3 Bedroom immediate oc- *°F 3 bedrooms, 2% baths, fidlY
• cupancy, lots of extras - dish- basement, many extras GHA ap- ( ?
[washer, new stove, Hot Point proved at $23,500. <[
[refrig., washer and dryer. \

fFAnftArtl/ LAKEWOOD GREENBELT <!
•SEABROOK [•
• < Lovely 3 Bedroom Rambler In, •
• G. I. No Money Down prestige location, full basements 1
[Very large home, 3 bedrooms, Lot with trees. Priced right aJbi [

( large lot with trees. $18,500. j,

;Let UsShowYou Howls
! Call GR 4-5700 j

I Greenbeit Realty Co. i|
[ REALTORS j[

! GR 4-5700 151 Centerway j!
[ Member of Multiple Listing <[
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Kids! Big Contest
\ 1 J GREENBELT ONLY

Nov 28 | ~_l rp^^^g^^ga,,y r»,Tar>tifT- just save all the labels off the Co-op items. Two prizes
Dev. 4,1962 resSred will be given. 2 new deluxe imported 3 speed bikes,

1% • Fft • .... - iisBBHBB#
which sell regularly in our store at $35.95. —to the

Prices Effective FULL WEEK toP boy and girl turnin 9 in ,ar ges * number of labels.
_ Contest closes on Wed. Jan. 2nd, at which time all contest entries
fl # fl |||| fIA §Bsik flflt Jfli :SSW must have been submitted. The co-op labels must be securely attach-

s|jp >s® MjyflIgtf&s j§MH SaSj ed together with name, address and phone number, as well as count
In gsßi If flf[ ma® flflg| Jf|| |Hg|| wapfe- of the number of labels in package. We will count only those labels

j if % iyi |g% US fg j| HI jKfjgjL /18M which include most or all of the label. Both the word Co-op and the
||| qPpßj|P| pH ||| p| name of the product must be readable to qualify. Co-op products

» qualify regardless of type. Co-op employees exempt. Age require-

Smoked Fully Cooked ment 16 or "naer
:

>Mr ,

shank cut |L shank cut |L A(ljk(
AWABDED

F"'«"k lb. 47* lb. 49* b G

Whole Ham lb. 47* Whole Ham lb. 49* o |\V A £
Spare Ribs —lb. 30* Y L

£rom our "Produce "Defet.
M 1 ,/jf iffiF % f JF fl jf ! ||j| 9s| fll9 fiiC Lowery - school boy size JIl lb. J&m \L

J | ||| I M | i
'

JP j| gflgf good for munching if cello »n§&hjpfl

1J #A &A Lcttioe pesh iceberg hearls |

Sow® 14* @n carton of 6 1 0 '' ;,i°

Pepsi -•** P 16e, nnc Grapefruit Drr 5 2? c
Colo n°w °nly §J bo,is ' yjjsei' Coffee Cake '" i’*53^

Pi iscit Tr°picai 4 ™n
”'

a? hP)

Cheese Spread 2"“&f* !»»**
¦ W m HEALTH AND BEAUTY AID DISCOUNTS UP TO 40%

Instant Coffee Save 14c io oz. jar 5 !.15 Monday Thru Saturday - 9 ami. to 11 p.m. Sunday 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. |
« . ... —^. *A. Ce-8g Professional Pharmacy
Cake Mixes xr 3 3 -

: 83c ?

Tomato Soup ca mP b e ..'sr Cooked Corned Beef !4 lb. 53c

- ok. tm Old Fashioned Loaf Vi lb. 37c

Cut Corn ““r - >• =¦>.

] G. E. Floor Polisher G.E. Transistor Radio

m 88 wo
L HUM ¦ Co-op ®i|| BTf Co'°P

~ smkMmh
'

, Beautifully styled in yellow and white. Takes the hard work out of floor Shirt pocket size, 6 transistors vernier tuning, side rule dial, uses penlite

care. Scrub, wax, buff, polish. Even cleans rugs. batteries ebony and white. Includes rase, earphones batteries.

66* - TOY SALE - PISCOUWT TOYS - 06*

GREENELT NEWS REVIEW
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Special Anniversary Issue
Oiiyinat tyaafo

1. To serve as a nonprofit en-
terprise.

2. To remain nonpartisan in
politics.

3. To remain neutral in relig-
ious matters.

4. To print news accurately
and regularly.

drernbrlt

Ildus laftm
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER

__

5. To make its pages an op-
en forum for civic affairs.

6. To develop a staff of volun-
teer writers.

7. To create a “Good Neigh-

bor” spirit, promote friendship,
advance the common good, and
develop a “Greenbelt philoso-
phy” of life. November 24, 1937

Vol- 26, No. 52 GREENBELT, MARYLAND Thursday, November 29, 1962

25 Years of Continuous Publication
The First Five Years

The following account of the early years of the Greenbelt

Cooperator was written by Anne Hull, upon the fifth anniversary

of the newspaper.

This special edition of the
News Review was prepared by
staff members Alfred Skolnik,
Dorothy Sucher, and Harry Zub-
koff. Advertising manager was
Elaine Skolnik, assisted by Thea
Lovell and Mary Louise William-
son.

First Issue of Paper
Appeared Nov. 24,1937

This week the Greenbelt News Review is starting its second
quarter century of history. It was just twenty-five years ago •

on November 24, 1937 that the News Review (then known as
the Greenbelt Cooperator ) first saw the light of day.

It is no coincidence that the newspaper’s anniversary coin-
cides with that of the City of Greenbelt. From the first, a need
was felt for a news medium to acquaint people with the latest
developments in a rapidly growing town. It took the new residents
only six weeks to organize such a news medium on a voluntary

basis.

They could not know that this improvised arrangement would
prove so enduring. As far as we have been able to learn, the
News Review is the only newspaper of its kind in the country.
Attempts have been made from time to time to organize similar
journals with volunteer staffs. However, they have invariably

collapsed after a short time.

This special anniversary issue has been prepared as a tribute
to the literally hundreds of Greenbelters and former Greenbelters
who gave their time so selflessly to the News Review as members
of the staff. In putting together this supplement, we combed the

back files of the paper for the most interesting, provocative, and
noteworthy articles, columns, editorials, photographs, and cartoons

of the past twenty-five years.

We hope you have as much fun reading the supplement as we
did preparing it.

The Greenbelt Cooperator has

now come out weekly for five years

without a break, which is some-

thing of a record for an amateur

newspaper. It has had a hard life

but a merry one under seven chang-

es of editor and four of make-up,

with staff personnel coming and go-

ing like butterflies, and finances
eternally on the brink of disaster. As
one editor cheerfully puts it, how-
ever, “There’s always been enough
money left over at the end of a
year for a swell party!”

“Good Old Days”

This newspaper drew its first

breath as a pet particular child
of the Greenbelt Journalistic Club.
Its birthdate is November 11, 1937,
when 15 godfathers met to choose
tlie firsteaffor and staff. Five of

these greybeards are still in town.

Ifyou want to hear about the good
old days, ask Rae Sowell, who was
secretary of the club; Levi Pittman
and John Norvell, who served as
illustrators on the original staff;
and cub reporters Clifton Cockill
and John P. Murray.

Control of the paper was vested
in the citizens of Greenbelt, as each
townsperson was ipso facto a
member of the Journalistic Club.
Thus was set up probably the
most democratic newspaper that
ever served a community.

Mimeographed At First

The first issue of the Cooperator,
dated November 24, 1937, is mim-
eographed on green, letter-sized
sheets that are fastened with sta-
ples. Its editor was Louis Besse-
mer, who was also Greenbelt’s first
mayor. The quaint charm of old-
en times is revealed in stories of
the delays in furniture delivery
and the absence of street lights.
The foodstore was still anticipating
a grand opening. It is announced,
with an exclamation mark, that
“Greenbelt now has 169 families;”
“the school has 94 pupils and 6
teachers.” The names and plat-
forms of the first 12 candidates for
Town Council are given.

Editor Bessemer was succeeded
in time by Editor Bob Volckhausen,
who in turn gave way to Aaron
Chinitz. Different departments
and feature began to crystallize,
some to enjoy only a brief span,
others to run for long periods and
have great popularity and influ-
ence. Some that we no longer
have with us are the Wandering
Photographer, The Inquiring Re-
porter, Mrs. Greenbelt, Custer’s
Last Stand (comments on current
issues by our friend Howard Cus-
ter), and so on. Dorothy East
edited a children’s page. The
Bull Pen, rough and rowdy com-
ments on town topics, stepped on
many a local toe in the course of
its headlong career. Friends of
the author finally persuaded him
that it was no longer safe to con-
tinue, though many mourned the
passing of the Bull Pen.

Format Changed

Editor Chinitz introduced in
September, 1938, a snappy new 16-

CrC jteww*r
°'m OrtenbAi, UtrfUni kTclUmm

Vol. 1, Ho, 1 PulslSohW Ivory Wednesday Hovombor 2«, 1937

HEW GROCERY STORE ‘ JOURNALISTIC CLUE BEGINS
TO OPfcNHERE SOON WORK ON NEWSPAPER

Co-Op Css Station Starts Consumer Services /id*
Operations Greenbelt Weeklj

The Greenbelt Journalistic Club held
i its first meeting Thursday evening.

Opening date of the new store Rss, November 11, at the home of My. nsd
for several weeks, vied for honors, with Mrs. Robert Hares, 35 G Ridge* Road,

the bus" service end .politics Sa the most

popular conversation piece ifr (Srsenbeltp More than fifteen persons particle
and it- Is felt' thht at this time some pated in a general diecuselon on the

vtrd of it* progress *lllbe welcome. beet methods now available for the.dis-
tribution of authentic news and announ-

imtle Consumer Services is ready to cements in Greenbelt.
open the store, there will be some da-
isy until the premises 1 are reedy for Several attending the meeting eu»-
occupatior.. Electricity and refrigera- marised their personal experiences in.
tion have not yet been provided for, publicity and newspaper work and volun-
arc sa several holes have.ret to be toerod their services as reporter*,

drilled through the eight inches of con-
crete floor, and plumbing lines have to Tentatively, a plan was suggested to

be run through the building, it is un- issue tlx numbers of the Cooperator, a

likely that the store will be resdy for weekly Journal, covering, matters of lo-

several day*. cel coaoiunity interest.

Thie announcement was made with deep The principle generally adopted by

regret-by Mr. R. M. Tempiaraan, store club members is .that any bulletin or
manager, who had hoped Tor on earlier newspaper in the eorasur.lty shall be

opening date. non-partisan in politics, and coopera-

tively designed.
The fillingstation, byway of com-

pensation, has nov been operating for As its first venture the club* will
several days. This will also be run sponsor the Greenbelt Cooperator with
according, to the cooperative principle', the assistance of.Greenbelt Consumer*
meaning that the Greenbeit ear ovr.er Services, Inc,
may now buy gas as well es groceries

cooperatively. The club elected the following 0f-
... .fleer*:" Louis Bessemer, president;'

William R.’Pocle, vice president;
(Continued oh Reg* Two)

(Continued on Page Seven)

VOLUME 1, NUMBER 1
Resolution No. 15

CONGRATULATING THE GREENBELT COOPERATIVE
PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION, INC., BETTER KNOWN

AS THE NEWS REVIEW, ON THEIR
25TH ANNIVERSARY

WHEREAS, the month of November, 1962, marks the twen-
ty-fifth anniversary of the publication of the Greenbelt News
Review (previously named the Cooperator); and

WHEREAS, the City Councils serving during the past
twenty-five years have recognized the important roll that this
local newspaper has played in disseminating the municipal news
and actions of Council, to the citizens of Greenbelt; and

WHEREAS, this local medium of communication has indeed
served the people of Greenbelt in a most faithful and inspiring
manner in bringing the Greenbelt news to the residents of Green-
belt during the past twenty-five years; and

WHEREAS, the 25th Anniversary of the continued publica-

tion of “The News Review” is an appropriate occasion for the

citizens of Greenbelt to express their appreciation and thanks to
the staff, both present and past, of the News Review for their
outstanding service to the community; now therefore

BE IT RESOLVED that the Council of the City of Greenbelt,
Maryland, express its appreciation and thanks on behalf of the

citizens of Greenbelt to the several editors, reporters, business
managers and all of the members of the staff both present and
past and extend congratulations on their 25th Anniversary.

PASSED by the Council of the City of Greenbelt, Maryland

at the regular meeting, November 5,1962.

Francis W. White
Mayor

page, letter-size Cooperator print-
ed by the photo-offset process, which
expanded to tabloid size the Novem-
ber of the following year, under
Editor Donald H. Cooper. With his

extensive newspaper experience,
Don jacked up our professional
standards to a high pitch. Under
the new printing process pictures
were quite cheap, and their presence

enlivened the old sheet considerably.
In June, 1940, our first editor-

m-skirts, Lillian Schwartz, took
over, succeeded in August by
Health Association nurse Dorothea
Ford (now Mrs. Sidney Henes).

In October the editorial chair was
vacant again, and remained so for
four issues, until Francis Fosnight,
our fiery photographer, popped in-
to it. Frank introduced the Mon-
day-Tuesday-Wednesday work shift
for the staff, in place of the Sat-
urday-Sunday-Monday grind of yore.

Journalistic Club Changed

The old Journalistic Club was
tottering badly at this point. Sad
but true, the townsfolk of Green-
belt did not care enough about
exercising their democratic rights
as members of the Club to bother
to attend its meetings, and help
formulate the paper’s policies.

Shedding a tear for the Wane of
Democracy, or something, the staff
reorganized itself in the fall of
1940 into the Greenbelt Publishing
Association.

In August of 1941 the Cooper-
ator went into the present printed
style with Frank continuing as
editor and with Don Cooper back
on the staff as assistant editor.
Two months later the Publishing
Association incorporated itself as
a security measure for the paper
and as a protection for the staff.

November 20, 1942

Looking Backward
Reminiscences of an

Editor-for-a-Month

I took the reins of the Cooperator
with little journalistic experience
other than a weekly column in a
country newspaper back home. I
wasn’t afraid though because the
Cooperator was just a hometown
paper and if one switched his

nouns and pronouns a bit it wasn’t
so bad a breach.

One of my greatest worries was
the feature writer who invariably
would insist that we add a page in

order to include every paragraph
that he had written. No matter
how much repitition there was, the
paragraph I had cut was the most
important; it was the life-blood of
the story.

These feature writers were im-
portant though; I believe we have
learned a good deal about Green-
belt from the stories that they
have gone to the trouble of digging
up. Some of them burned the mid-
night oil to tuni out these master-
pieces.

The composing staff, however,
didn’t have any oil to bum in the
cold months of January and Feb-
ruary. We had offices over the Food
Store then and the heating system
had not been installed. We looked
like members of the Byrd expe-
dition as we sat around punching
typewriters, buried in heavy over-
coats. Some of them can tell you

what the winter atmosphere felt
like at three o'clock in the morning
top.

Numerous letters came in to the
editor.

It was interesting to note that

the writer of one letter, which
predicted our doom when we start-
ed charging five cents for the pa-

per, is now much interested in the
paper’s finances. Another who wrote
that we should change the name

of the paper and finally ended his
letter by saying it was a scandal
sheet, is now one of its greatest

crusaders.

Some wrote unsigned letters to

the editor criticizing the paper for
printing letters on dogs, and then
on the same typewriter wrote con-
structive letters about some other

civic problem and signed their
names (the perfect crime).

(William R. Poole,
Editor, Jan. - Feb. 1938)

Interview With
Harry Zubkoff

“I didn’t know the first thing
about running a paper,” said Harry
Zubkoff. “I’d been dropping in at

the News Review for a couple of

months when the editor resigned,
and somehow I found myself in
charge. Probably, because everyone

See INTERVIEW, page 5
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Editorials Viewed With Pride
The News Review has taken editorial stands on many topics

during its lifetime. We have not always been right, cnir views have
not always been shared by the citizenry, but here are a few po-
sitions we have taken that we are proud of.

Recreation Center
Enough time has elapsed so that unessential clubs and or-

ganizations in Greenbelt have died a natural death. Now we can
examine again the need for a community building free from the
pressure of the organizational boom which prevailed here during
the first two years of the town’s existence.

There are three places in Greenbelt available for indoor
recreation and for meetings: The Elementary School, the firehouse-
garage, and offices in the two shopping center structures. These
are in almost constant use by church, cooperative, recreational,
educational, and civic groups to such an extent that new organi-
zations or expanded programs by existing ones can find no facili-
ties available.

If available evidence demonstrates the need for a community
building—and we believe it does —there remain two problems for
solution. The first is a determination of the requirements of all
residents of Greenbelt, so that the completed building may so far
as possible be the answer to present and future demands for meet-
ing space and recreational facilities.

The second problem is that of financing. Financial proposals

will probably limit themselves to a subscription campaign or a
bond issue. The first would be difficult because of low income
here and would drag over an endless period of time. Bond issues,
on the other hand, cost more in the end and plunge communities
into debt entaglements from which they never emerge.

So there you are. We offer only the suggestion of a town situa-
tion crying for relief. If you need a community building badly

enough you willbring your ideas and proposals to the Cooperator,
to the Citizens Association and the Town Council- If you don’t, you

won’t and we’ll forget the whole matter for a while longer.

- October 24, 1940

Needed: Town Planning Commision
Back in the middle 1930’s - 1933 to 1937 -a tremendous amount

of time and manpower was put into the planning of the Greenbelt
community. Thought was given to the street layout, the design

of the houses, the town center, the type of commercial enterprises
See EDITORIALS VIEWED, page S
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News Review Staff, October 1962

adv
The News Review staff as of October 1962: Seated, left to right, is the board of directors: Bernice
Kastner, Virginia Beauchamp, Alfred Skolnik, Harry Zubkoff, and Bess Halperin. Standing, left to
right, Dorothy White, Sid Kastner, Dorothy Sucher, Mary Louise Williamson, Margaret Thompson,
Elaine Skolnik, Russell Greenbaum, Thea Lovell, Victor Fisher, Rita Fisher, and Isadore Parker.
¦ 1 W" a ¦

Loyal Editor s Wife
The life of a News Review

editor's wife is no bed of roses,
as indicated many times by our
columnist, Vivian Greenbaum.
Printed below is one of her most
amusing columns, written after
learning that her husband had
just become editor.

The other night I read the News
Review, and, along with the rest
of Greenbelt, I found out that my
husband is the new editor. I
can understand why he neglected
to tell me. For years now, he has
gone to every board meeting with
the words, “Don’t come back edi-
tor,’’ ringing in his ears.

When I approached him on the
subject he seemed evasive, “Harry
needs a rest,” he said. “The strain
is beginning to tell on him. There’s
a twitching of the shoulder, and
a certain look in his eyes. What
have you got against me being edi-
tor, anyway?”

“I have nothing whatsoever
against you being editor,” I re-
plied. “What I object to is me
being editor-in-chiefess or No. 1
Complaint Receiver for boo-boos
pulled by the News Review. I’m
a teensy bit reluctant to get on
that merry-go-round again. You’re
at your office all day! What do
you know about the Mrs. Gluckn-
icoops who call to complain about
their names being'misspelled?”

“I fully realize,” said Russ, “that

in the sanctuary of my office I am
fortunately protected from my
irate readers. But as my wife, it’s

your duty to act as my deputy,
and to do it smilingly, cheerfully,
and unflinchingly. And while we’-
re on the subject, may I say that
when an outraged citizen calls and

announces he is going to plant a
bomb in the News Review office,
a loyal editor’s wife wouldn’t
say “Fine” and tell him when the

staff is going to be there.”

“He lost his nerve, the coward,”

I rejoined. “But I have more than
one string to my bow. I’ll bet that
in my role of Complaint Receiver

I can antagonize the people of

Greenbelt to such an extent that
they will start circulating a peti-
tion to get good old Harry back.
As a matter of fact, I could pro-

bably start such a petition my-

self—underhanded, of course. Tell
me just one thing though how
did you suddenly wind up as edi-
tor? I know you were nodding
in your sleep as you always do at

a meeting, and they took this for

a nod of consent.”

“It wasn’t like that at all!” Russ

drew himself up indignantly. “When
I arrived at the last board meet-
ing, everyone was already there.
They all stood up and someone
started the phonograph playing
“Hail to the Chief.” I was in-

formed that I had been unani-
mously elected editor, and every

one started cheering and shaking
my hand.”

And that’s how I began my sec-
ond term as a loyal editor’s wife.

—¦ February 4, 1960

1937 -1962 -1987
The News Review has been responsible for many,

and assisted in most, of the worthwhile things

that have happened in Greenbelt things that
make living in Greenbelt so satisfying and stim-
ulating

During the next 25 years life in Greenbelt will
become more complex; more varied interests will
be represented here; some of our old organiza-
tions and institutions will be going stale; We’ll

have to run faster even to stay relatively where
we have been.

A bigger, more inquiring, more critical News
Review will be needed to help all of us meet the
obstructions and the opportunities that lie ahead

without losing the essentials as well as the flav-

or of our Community. If advertising won’t sup-

port enough of it, turn to the people. They have
demonstrated they’ll support a fund drive. Make it

an annual one if necessary. Twin Pines will do

its part.

Twin Pines Savings & Loan Association

Anthony Madden
| Salutes |
| The Greenbelt News Review j
| on its |

j Twenty-Fifth Anniversary j
> REPRESENTING \

NATIONWIDE INSURANCE
i All lines of Insurance \

< With Personal Service |

) at our local office /

{ 133 Centerway |

2nd Floor )

| GR. 4-4111 |
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Editorials Viewed With Pride
(Continued from page 2)

which would be encouraged to invest here, the income limitations
to be imposed on applicants, and all of the problems which had
to be solved in setting up this new and model community on a
tract of barren land. The old Resettlement Administration left a
monument to itself in the job it did on planning Greenbelt.

From 1937 until 1948 the Federal government as landlord and
the people of Greenbelt as citizens have concerned themselves al-
most entirely with the minutae of operating the community.
Thought and action has centered on hiring employees for the town,
buying fuel for the houses, keeping the grass cut. Recent congres-
sional action has forced a bit broader thinking on the landlord-
tenant relationship, and more specially on whether we want to
be our own landlord. And there are many other problems which will
confront our town in its next few years. Some good fundamental
thinking by community leaders is required, and this points up the
need for a town planning commission.

It is apparent that the town council is busy with current opera-
tions and short range plans. A town planning commission, charged
with specific responsibility for thinking, anticipating, and advising,
and instructed to do its work in strictly long range terms, could,
contribute immeasurably to the future of Greenbelt, as well as
orienting current actions to long range goals.

June 10, 1948

Sale of Greenbelt
From the first day that the Federal Government announced

its intention to sell the project, Greenbelters were divided as to the
desirability of forming a mutual housing cooperative to make,
the purchase. Some persons petitioned for continued tenancy
status. Others argued that the project should be sold to private
interests. In the following editorial, the newspaper took a stand
for the hcnising cooperative.

Flight From The Facts
As the day of decision on the purchase of Greenbelt approaches

several facts are taking shape through the rather hysterical at-
mosphere which has characterized the public reaction.

For one thing, we have grown soft. Having lived for so long
in a planned community, protected more fully than we have realized
from housing hazards outside our little “Eden”, we have been try-
ing to stall off our inevitable fate. But we cannot evade the fact
that the tenor of our times has shifted hUthe 15 years since the
start of the experiment we have been privileged to share; and
that we, like everyone else in the world, must perforce adapt to
the change.

We retain the physical advantages of a community whose
original homes, lawns, playgrounds, playing fields, and land-
scaping were the best the most important talents of the Roosevelt
Administration could devise. We retain, whether we realize it or
not, a cooperative way of life. Very few residents have escaped
getting involved in some kind of cooperative in Greenbelt, from
nursery school to newspaper. It seems fitting that we continue
in that spirit, to agree on our aim and work together toward its
achievement.

Those residents who wish to buy their homes in Greenbelt, and
sincerely distrust the alternatives, can be rightfully indignant at
this evasion of reality on the part of wishful thinkers.

We believe that all residents who want to buy should be
guaranteed their right to buy mutually, without interference from
those who do not want to buy and who must still adjust, like
it or no, to the changes confronting them.

April 3, 1952

I
Congratulations /

COLLEGE PARK GIFT & ART SHOP >

DRAFTING, ENGINEERING SUPPLIES, STATIONERY ?
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7334 Baltimore Ave. \

College Park, Md. AP. 7-3900 S

Extending
Our

Congratulations

The Lawrence Apartments

The Strathcona Apartments
OF GREENBELT

AHene Oldson 474-6042

Greenbelt <s*
D. C. Press

From the first, the Nation’s
press was fascinated with
Greenbelt. The unique status

of the town guaranteed that any
unusual development would gain
front-page headlines, not al-
ways of a favorable nature. In
the following letter, one reader
expresses his exasperation at
the treatment accorded Green-
belt by part of the local metro-
politan press:

To the Editor:

The sarcastic barbs of press ridi-
cule leveled in the direction of
what one Washington newspaper

recently termed “Greenbelt - the
Eden of the New Age”, appear to
be getting some sort of reaction.
But there is still room for doubt

whether the current boom of jour-
nalistic “horseplay” will be altoge-
ther detrimental to our general well
being as citizens.

Early last spring Washingtoni-
ans were amazed to learn that
Greenbelt housewives were not per-
mitted to shake dust from their
mops except within very, very,
restricted areas; to hang out their
laundry except when the Farm
Security Administration, Town Ma-
nager, Town Council and Mayor
published a manifesto declaring a
field day; to dispose of garbage
except after each individual piece
had been carefully wrapped, sealed
and initialed.

These same Washingtonians li-
terally gasped with astonishment
when discovering Greenbelt citizens
could squirt their garden hose in
only one direction and that over
their roof-tops; that a regular
house-to-house- inspection was effec-
ted by the Government; and that
no pictures could decorate the in-
terior of their homes!

Of course, the above was gleaned
from headlines and top-paragraphs
of news stories only. Everything
was more rationally explained in
the body of the article. The main
factor however, is the general im-
pression definitely obtained by
sketchingly perusing these mislead-
ing items, especially is this true
when one’s most trusted source of
daily information tends toward
those beliefs.

For example a government official
stopped a clerk, whom he recog-
nized as living in Greenbelt, and
bluntly asked: “What do you really

See D. C. PRESS, page 11

How To Get Attention
Newspaper people differ on what constitutes a good editorial.

Some believe editorials should be analytical and factual. Others
feel that editorials should have emotional appeal and knock read-
ers off their seats. An example of the latter with the reaction,

of a reader follows:

Greenbelt Parasites
It is surprising what a small part of this town’s population

takes part in its civic and social life. The same names are prom-
inent in organization after organization: the same person is pres-

ident of this, secretary of that, and treasurer of still another.
A large number of our residents never turn up at Town Coun-

cil, or Citizens’ Association meetings; you don’t find their names
on the rosters of the different clubs, nor do they perform commit-
tee work for any of the other town organizations.

They live here with us, enjoying all the advantages Greenbelt
offers, and they contribute nothing in return. To put it bluntly,

they are parasites. And oddly enough, this group seems to be
the source of most of the carping criticism and gossip, which goes
on in our town. In fleeting moments this idle half or three quar-
ters, or whatever it is, may be the object of envy in the eyes of
some conscientious leader who feels worked to the bone. Maybe

the parasites are smart to take it so easy. Then they may re-
member, if they’ve ever had occasion to find out, that idleness is
usually the mother of boredom and irritation and feelings of gosh-

what-a-world, and that a person who is out only for what he can
get, doesn’t get much of a kick out of life.

This blast is not directed at busy mothers, or people who con-
tinually work overtime at their jobs, or those poor duffers going
to night school.

If it stirs up even a little resentment or slight activity in the
ranks of the phlegmatic it willhave served its purpose. It is with
similar hopes that most editorials are written.

September 5, 1940

Maybe You’re Not So Bad
TO THE EDITOR:

Upon the second reading of your editorial entitled “Greenbelt
Parasites”, I ventured to peruse, with incredulous apprehension, a
dictionary’s definition of the word: “Parasite: one who frequents

the table of a rich man and gains his favor by flattery; an animal
or plant nourished by another to which it attaches itself; a hang-

er-on.”
According to your definition, a “parasite” is a Greenbelter

who “never turns up at Town Council or Citizens’ Association, etc.”
Therefore, I, personally, am a parasite. This is difficult to reconcile
with the facts that the only table I frequent is my own, and the
good Lord above knows that I am no rich man; that albeit I am
an animal attached and nourished to other animals- those animals
are also attached to me; and that though I am forced to admit that
I am a hanger-on, I am legally married to her.

Other thoughts occur, namely, that we “parasites” are quite

content to supply the ball with which you fellows play pitch and
chew over the fact that without that ball there would be no game.

Then, too, drones are really good for something after all. If you

doubt this read the Chapter in Maeterlink’s “History of the Bee,”
entitled “The Nuptial Flight of the Queen Bee.”

But we do get a kick out of life. Ask any parasite you meet.
September 12, 1940

(Heartiest
Congratulations ij

To The Greenbelt News Review

On A Quarter Century

Of Publication ji

CHARLES BRESLER
DEVELOPER OF

GREENBELT PLAZA APARTMENTS LAKESIDE EXTENDED j[
BOXWOOD VILLAGE >
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And in This Corner
“But the dog house you’re build-

ing? It is a dog house, isn’t it?”
I asked in bewilderment.

“Oh, that,” she explained grim-
ly. “It’s a dog house all right and

it’s for Russell!” she added firmly.
“The Center School PTA donated
the lumber and the Jr.-Hi PTA
are contributing the labor. And
I’m going to see that he uses it.
It’s sort of a work of love all
around,” she smiled.

I looked in and it is big enough
for him to sleep in, but there is
no room to write anything. Rus-
sell will have to learn to be more
kindly in his writings, like me,
for example. I never write any-
thing that I wouldn’t say behind
your back.

October 31, 1957

By Russ Greenbaum
It has been called to my atten-

tion that there is another column
published in this newspaper, which
I believe is called “The Long
View”—or is It “The Strong View”—
that has made some comments about
me. It is signed by someone who
calls himself “Al Long,” undoubted-
ly an assumed name made up by
the writer so he could call his

column “The Long View.” Anyway,
the other day someone handed me

one of Ms columns on a ten-foot
pole, and his name rang a bell.

[ I remember now that a person us-

ing this same name formerly served
* on the board of GVHC, which I

i used to cover regularly for this
paper. Frankly I can’t recall his
name or face too well, as he rarely
attended meetings. Since he has left
the board, two things have hap-

, pened. The meetings end considera-
bly earlier, and the board has

changed the name of the corpora-

tion. Ipresume both are coinciden-
tal.

There are two schools of thought
as to why Al—I want to keep this
on a friendly basis —resigned from

' the board. One is that he ran out

i of his funds for bribing voters.

The other is that he preferred to

use this money to invest in a

restaurant. This last is probably
the correct version since I under-
stand that he actually became a
partner in a restaurant. (I must

admit that this is strictly hearsay
since I never actually saw the
restaurant.)

There is no question that Al
has acumen (look it up, Al, before
you sue me) because the restaurant
proved to be a success. It even
brought a booming business to
the drugstore next door, which had
to triple its stock of bicarbonate of

soda. Anyway, with Al thinking
up clever advertising slogans,
such as “A Long meal is a long
meal” and “When you eat a Long
hot dog, it’s so long.” the restau-

The fearlessness {foolhardi-
ness) of our columnists is ex-
emplified by Russ Greenbaum,
who in 1957 took on the entire
Center School PTA singlehand-
ed. Who won? Read the follow-
ing excerpt from Greenbaum’s
column, MY TOWN, and draw
your own conclusions.

' By Rush Greenbaum

Two weeks ago I made some com-
ments about the first Center School
PTA meeting . . . And then the
roof fell in!

It’s not that I'm a coward, but
I'm writing this week's column
from my newly installed atomic

bomb shelter —guaranteed against
blast, searing heat, and deadly
radiation (although the salesman
was less certain about angry fe-
males). The bomb shelter also
doubles as a dog house—and I

don’t have a dog.

Columnist Al Long of THE
T ONG VIEW soon jumped feet-
first into the fray. It developed
into a no-holds-barred feud be-
tween the rival columnists,
which was refei'eed by editor
Harry Zubkoff.

The Lossfp View
by A. C. Long

Last week I wrote a column on
Russell Greenbaum. It started out
something like this:-“I understand
you taught Russell Greenbaum
when he was a student here. Can
you tell me something about his
behavior as a student?” I asked
the elderly and slightly hard-of-
hearing teacher who is still prin-
cipal of Russell’s old Alma Mater.

“'Ah, that Russell Greenbaum.”
he sighed, shaking his head sadly,
“I suppose you’re another proba-
tion officer, eh? What’s he done
this time?” he added hopelessly.

Then it got better or worse, de-
pending on your point of view and
devotion to the PTA. But editor
Zubkoff thought it might be too
rough on poor old Russell, and
after reading the letters to the
editor in last week’s issue, I had
to agree.

So I thought, I would wander
over to Greenbaum’s kind of cas-
ual - like and cheer him up a
bit, if possible.* I found Mrs.
Greenbaum ‘ and two carpenters
busy in the back yard and after
some usual small talk like, “Did
you see the Sputnik at 3:10 a.m.
this morning?” I noticed they
were building a small edifice in
the yard. “I’m a little surprised,”
I confessed to his good wife. “I
didn’t expect you would be keep-
ing a pet.”

“We don’t have a pet,” she as-
sured me.

'I
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rant did a rushing business ¦ —•

rushing to that drugstore, that is.
Finally, a wellknown local restau-
rant chain, which would probably
prefer to be nameless, bought him
out,' giving him a tidy profit in

order to obliterate his name from
the restaurant business.

Since then, the big question in

Greenbelt is what is he going to
do with all that money—besides
counting it each night (Pat, didn’t
I tell you to weed out all these
20-dollar bills?). People who ex-
pected to see him driving around
in the second Cadillac in town

were disappointed. He has shown
no signs of his new affluence other
than considering changing the title
of his column to “The Long
Green.”

Well, this column can now re-
veal exclusively Ai’s future plans.
(Remember you read it here first.)

He will shortly announce that he
has bought out Greenbelt Homes,
Inc. He will immediately begin
action on all the progressive plans
for GHI for which he argued so
long and loud on the board but
which were completely ignored by
those stumblebums. (I don’t know
what these plans are but I remem-
ber his arguing loud and long
about something.) Anyway, you

can bet there will be some changes
made when the new Long Owned
Veterans Enterprise (LOVE) gets
underway.

Personally I would like very

much to see LOVE succeed in

Greenbelt. If there is anything
that this town needs, it’s LOVE.
And no one can spread it around
better than Al Long.

December 5, 1957

by Harry Zubkoff

So many people have asked me
why Al Long and Russ Green-
baum “hate” each other so much,

and how come I tole'rate their feud
in the columns of this newspaper,
that I feel obliged to comment. To
begin with, theirs is a feud in the
best tradition of oldtime newspa-

pering—a battle between two very

prolific and witty writers. Both of

them have the courage of their con-
victions, and neither would hesitate
to risk the wrath of the entire
community in the cause of truth
and justice. In fact, each of them
has done just that at one time or
another. I daresay not many peo-

ple could emerge unscathed from a
literary duel with either one of
them. Now then, with two such
giants of the pen determined to

outwrite each other, who is a mere
editor to say them nay? I per-

sonally am standing by with awe.
January 2, 1958
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OUR POLICIES ANI
(A sampling from the editorial page)

It’s Your Paper, But
If I walked up to the city desk of any Washington newspaper

and shoved a page of my writing into the hands of the city editor
with the order that it must be published verbatim, the story would
probably end up in the waste basket. If I repeated this proced-
ure several times I would expect to be thrown out of the office
sooner or later. And if I resented this treatment of my contri-
butions I could stop my subscription to the paper and that would
be that.

Few people tell Editor Noyes how to run the Star. Few even
get into his ofice. And his paper, like all other newspapers, prints
what he thinks should go into it, written in the form he and his
staff approve.

This is a different kind of newspaper. We want you to bring
in news, meeting notices, and expressions of opinion, because that
is the only way in which we can build a newspaper which will truly
represent the entire community.

We are glad to have suggestions and criticisims at any time,
but just leave out the high and mighty stuff.

(January 18, 1940)

How We Do It
Last week we received a letter from a new resident in one of

the defense homes—asking us when the boy was going to collect
for the paper. Neighbor, the boy doesn’t collect for the Cooperator.
It’s free to you, one of the few free things in a world of soaring
prices and increased taxes.

But you pay for your town paper indirectly through every
advertisement published. In a year we average just about enough
advertising revenue to cover the printing bill and other costs of
publication. The staff is made up of your neighbors who contribute
their time, from two to ten hours a week. This last year a small
surplus was divided among the staff members—the first monetary
reward since the paper was started more than four years ago.

(February 6, 1942)

Just Ask Us
The proposal made by the new mayor at Monday night’s council

meeting that another newspaper be started in Greenbelt to give
proper coverage to town activities was received with gleeful appro-
val by the Cooperator staff Tuesday night, and gave rise to a lot of
wishful thinking about how much easier a reporter’s lot would be
if there were some other sheet to take over a part of the burden.
The responsibility of giving unbiased news coverage to a one-paper
town gets to be an awful strain sometimes. (October 12, 1945)

Examination Time
Rumors have been going around Greenbelt this past week to

the effect that the Cooperator is in difficulty. This is to assure our
readers that the rumors are perfectly true.

The Cooperator is going through a period of self-examination.
We have agreed to sit down with ourselves and determine whether
the course we have followed in past weeks is a proper one. We
want, and willwelcome, the opinions of Greenbelt’s Citizens to help
us in this determination.

We of the Cooperator are members of other community groups.
We are cooperators; our association is a true producer cooperative.
Our duty, as we see it, is to inform the people of our community as
best we can about what goes on around them. Our work is the
work of communication.

Where communication fails, ignorance takes its place, and
brings with it apathy, misunderstanding, and mistrust. Where
there is a means of communication, we believe it should be used.
Allnewspapers print things that people would rather not have hap-
pen—disappointments, disasters, deaths—but that is what news-
papers are for. Whether or not we like what happens, it is our
business to let the community in on it.

For doing our job, we ai’e accused of irresponsibility, and of

keeping citizens from taking on other jobs of responsibility—we
who have this great responsibility to the community and have done
our best to carry it out.

More important, we are accused of “bias” and “prejudice,” of

refusing to state both sides of an issue. Newspapers are “biased”
depending on who runs them. Belonging to the staff of the Coop-
erator is a privilege available to anyone in the community who

wants it, and is willing to work for it. In spite of our “bias,” we
welcome the expression of opinion on both sides of any question.

We have never refused to publish any communication to the paper
which was in the bounds of good taste. If the paper had carried
only one side to a story, it was because the other side felt it “un-
wise to get into idle controversy.” No communication, no informa-
tion, no progress.

Other newspapers, the large ones, can depend for their support

on the backing of large chains and private fortunes. Small com-
munity newspapers depend on the community. Here in Greenbelt

as probably nowhere else the newspaper depends for its existence
on its community. We believe we have served that community

long and well. We intend to continue serving it to the best of our
ability. If the community decides that there is no longer a need
and a reason for our service, we shall cease to exist as a newspaper.

We are depending in the true cooperative spirit on the voice of

the community to help our thinking in this crisis, and to aid us to

an answer.
You are the community. What do you think?

(May 17, 1951)
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D POINT OF VIEW
An Editor Unburdens Himself

Several readers have asked me to give the general public a
glimpse of the editor and the editorial writer as he really is—not
the anonymous creature who sits in his ivory tower tossing down
advice to the multitude and gazing deeply into his crystal ball, but
the real, living, tax-paying, church-going, mortgage-paying, baby
changing, wife loving (my own), whiskey drinking (anybody’s),
lovable me.

I have never noticed that knowing me has converted anyone to
my point of view. On the contrary, people often look at me strangely
upon learning that I’m the editor, and sometimes exclaim, “Well,
maybe that explains it,” or something equally obscure.

Certainly, being known as the editor doesn’t do much for your
social life. I love parties, I can eat, drink, exchange gay repartee,
tell jokes and listen to tales of woe as well as the next man, but I
seldom get a chance once people find out I’m the editor. Instead I
find myself spending the late hours listening to belligerent critics
tell me what’s wrong with the paper, or trying to avoid the high-
spirited citizens (not public-spirited) who want me to undertake
an editorial crusade on their behalf (s) .without, of course, mention-
ing their names.

There is, of course, one good thing about writing editorials
and that is the fact that, as with most papers, several of our staff
members do it, and no one knows which ones I write. As any horse
thief knows, they’ve got to find you with the horse, to hang you for
horse stealing.

People often ask why editorials aren’t signed. “I wish I knew
who wrote that wonderful editorial,” a reader willoccasionally say.
(Very occasionally, I might add. More often they snarl something
like, “What’s the matter, don’t you guys have the guts to sign
the trash you write?”) But we have a policy of not revealing the
identity of writers of editorials, and it makes sense. For one
thing, opinions expressed in editorials are not those of the writer
alone, but the products of editorial conferences, which involve a

certain amount of give and take and modification. There are stories
about editorial writers who went mad with power and somehow
evaded the editorial conference and wrote long editorials denouncing
motherhood, or the flag, or even their own newspapers (happened to

us once), but these freak occasions are too rare to be concerned
about. On the whole, we believe that an editorial carries more
weight if it is recognized as the considered opinion of the man-
agement of this paper, rather than the opinion of a single writer.

Be that as it may, editorial anonymity is a handy thing to

have around at times, It’s nice when a large drunk or an overpow-
ering female demands to know who wrote that lousy editorial on
taxes, to say cooly, “Itis the policy of our paper not to reveal ...”

and so forth.
And there’s no law that says you can’t dimple, blush, and

snigger, “Aw shucks, ma’am,” when someone gushes, “Oh, who
wrote that divine ... ?”

(“Editor’s Notebook” by Harry Zubkoff, January 2, 1958)

As I see it, the News Revieio is the major unifying element
within the city, the force which has done more than any other
single civic activity to make a city out of a housing project. It
has given Greenbelters a sense of belonging, a sense of participation,
and, frequently, a feeling of pride in their community. Our object
is to report the local news as fully and as accurately as possible, and
if we have not always been as good as we could be, why, this is a
criticism which can be leveled at any other newspaper in the country
—and at every institution in the country. The point is that we are
honestly striving to be better at our job all the time.

(“Editor’s Notebook”, by Harry Zubkoff, January 28, 1960)

INTERVIEW from page 1

else knew better. Well, the first

Tuesday night I came down to the

office I discovered that nobody—-

but nobody—had showed up. Na-

turally, this made me feel a little
insecure, so I telephoned the ex-
editor. She said, “Gee, I wish I

could help you but, ha ha, Im go-

ing out.”
“So I worked till 3 a.m. Wed-

nesday night again I worked till 3

a.m. Thursday the paper came out.

Great! Thursday night I got a call

from the printer that started off

like this: “Well, Zubkoff, I under-

stand you’re the new editor. Con-

gratulations! When are you going

to pay the thousand dollars you

owe me?"
“But things moved fast in the

next few days. For instance, the

telephone company removed our
phone because we were three
months behind in our bill. Also, all

the desks and typewriters were

moved out of the office because

PHA (the government agency then
running Greenbelt), who had loan-
ed them to us, needed them back."

But Harry Zubkoff survived these
crises, and so did the paper. He
served as Editor-in-Chief for a

total of seven years. Russ Green-
baum, the present editor, once re-
marked reminiscently, “I’ll never
forget the look on Harry’s face
when he discovered I was actually

willing to taks the thing off his
hands. He seemed stunned —he

couldn’t believe it was real.”
(The Name is Familiar, by

Dorothy Sucher July 14, 196®)

Revenge
By Harry M. Zubkoff

This is to advise a guy

In no uncertain terms,
That I will catch him, by and by.
And feed him to the worms.

For pranks are pranks and jokes
are jokes,

And boys are always boys,
But you’ll agree, now won’t you,

folks,
That clothelines aren’t toys?

Yet every time we look around,
(It’s happened once or twice)
We find our clothesline on the

ground,
I ask you, is that nice?

I’m sure that everyone in town
Will wish me all the best,
The day that I catch up with and
Eliminate this pest.

This I say and this I mean
And you can mark it down,
That some day I will catch the guy
Who cuts my clothesline down!

May 11, 1950

I
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Some Things Never Change
In reviewing the editorials of the past, our staff was con-

tinually struck by the timeliness of some of the subjects dis-
cussed, even for today. Here are a few excerpts:

Old and New
The rather high feeling which developed between old and

new Greenbelt when the newer section was first opened up is on a
rapid decline, thank goodness. There are a few who still cling to a
feeling of superiority, but they are rapidly coming around to a
more sensible point of view.

There was a time when this feeling ran pretty high. Shortly
after the new houses were opened up some unfortunate things oc-
curred with the result that the Cooperator received several hot
letters, most of them unsigned and therefore not printed.

Such feelings were to be expected to a certain extent. Green-
belt fared rather better than most communities which have been
subjected to the same growing pains. Such a rapid influx of people
into a town as occurred in Greenbelt usually brings far greater
feeling than existed here at any time.

As Calvin Coolidge said, “Itdoesn’t matter whether our ances-
tors came over on the Mayflower or as steerage passengers on
one of our modern passenger liners, we are all now in the same
boat.” If we are not all now in the same boat we are in an awful
position.

August 20, 1943

How About A Clean-up Month?
Many old-timers are saying that they never saw Greenbelt

look as unkempt and desolate as it does now, in the Spring of
1947. Distinguished visitors from home and abroad are rushed
through Greenbelt at a fast clip these days we can bet.

Things may have improved since the clean-up session that
took place Tuesday, but as late as last week a rat watched a little
boy eat his ice cream cone as he sat on a bench near one of the
four green areas in the Town center. Apparently the maintenance
budget has been stretched severely to provide for keeping these
areas free of trash, because for the first time in ten years Green-
belt Consumer Services has been asked to assume this housekeeping
job in addition to keeping clear the sidewalks adjacent to the
stores. For almost six months the mother and child statue in the
Center has retained the splotches of green paint it acquired on
Hallowe’en night.

It would take a “Clean-up Month” to take care of all the trash
which has accumulated.

April 18, 1947

Bring On The Evidence
For some time The Cooperator has been concerned with the

undercurrent of dissatisfaction that has been voiced by some
Greenbelters with our fellow cooperative, Greenbelt Consumer
Services.

This paper has no official connection with GCS. However, in
view of its position in the economic life of the community, and
the fact that most of our readers are GCS shareholders, the store
cooperative is particularly newsworthy from our point of view.
From the same point of view we believe it is fair editorial subject-
matter.

But back to the dissatisfaction. In several recent meetings
a very small group of citizens has voiced considerable objection to
some basic GCS policies and activities. In each instance, on being
voted down by an overwhelming majority, these people have stated
that they represented a large number of people, and that the
majorities in the meeting were acting against the wishes of the
entire body of stockholders.

Frankly, these statements look like pure fabrication, a smoke
screen put up by a rapidly dwindling political faction in the town.

These spokesmen appear on the surface to be merely the “front”
for a very limited group which is interested essentially in the dis-
placement of GCS by commercial enterprises owned by outsiders
or by perhaps a dozen local people. They are not interested in see-
ing our stores continue to be run by the people of the town; they
are not really interested in the good of GCS, but in its demise.

We do not deny the right of anti-GCS citizens to be heard.
Nor do we deny that many improvements can be made in GCS
operations, even though it already is a highly successful commer-
cial enterprise which has been operated for the benefit of the
whole community. We do wish, however, that the anti-GCS people
would bring that large body of inarticulate citizens to a meeting
some day, or else stop talking about it. Let them speak to the
merits of their case, rather than dragging in their hidden (or non-
existent) majority.

March 26, 1948

Vandalism: A Growing Problem
Last week two picnic tables near the center area, next to the

swimming pool, were partially dstroyed by local vandals. It is
the latest in a long series of abuses and destruction inflicted on
public propertly. The roofing paper was pried loose and burned in a
nearby fireplace. The liquid tar was poured over the tables and
seats, where vulgar and profane words were written. Although
several youngsters are under suspicion, there have been no appre-
hensions by the police department.

Greenbelt has long suffered the penalties of overlooking the
acts of vandals. It has been several years since we have had a
decent drinking fountain at Braden Field for the benefit of ball
players and tennis players. Pedestrian lights are practically non-
existent, because of past abuses. Every month there are com-
plaints about peeping toms, garden destruction, stolen bikes, dis-
orderly children, etc. The recreation area at the lake has long
been the victim of destructive youngsters and as a result much
needed improvements in facilities and equipment have been slow
in coming.

Thursday, November 29, 1962

Many residents in town have already become alarmed at the
proportions the vicious destruction has attained. Most apparent,
and needless besides has been the havoc perpetrated on playground
equipment. Slides and swings have been replaced so often many

of them have been eliminated as “poor risks.” Sand boxes have

been demolished.

The time has come for immediate and decisive action to put

an end to vandalism in Greenbelt. There is no need to expound on
the sociological and philosophical reasons for the vandalism. It
may be poor parental supervision, lack of proper recreation activi-
ties for the youngsters, inadequate police coverage, or even
criminal instinct. One thing is sure; vandalism has been too long

overlooked and abided.

Besides costing the residents money (indirectly, to be sure)

the vandalism has practically destroyed the incentive to keep our

community well-groomed and attractive. It would seem that van-
dalism begets vandalism. A minor incident: how often do you

see youngsters deliberately “falling” through hedges? Children

in Greenbelt just don’t have the respect for public and private
property that goes with good citizenship.

August 16, 1951

To My Boss
In 19IfO, the federal govern-

ment’s income limitations were
making more and more Green-
belters wonder whether they

would be forced to move. One

staff member put this problem
in verse:
For the past few months, by one

thin thread,
A long, sharp sword’s hung over

my head.
I’m happy here,

But I have one fear —

Please, boss, don’t give me a raise!

My rapid advancement’s made me
proud,

But I’ve reached the maximum in-
come allowed;

It would make me grieve

To have to leave—

Please, boss, don’t give me a raise!

I know you think I’m a darned
good clerk

And would like to reward me for
my work,

But that would be
A penalty—
Please, boss, don’t give me a l'aise!

Chaz (Abraham Chasanow>

Poetry Column
By Dorothy Sucher

Go to sleep, my pet, my pretty,

Mama is a member of the Tele'
phone Committee.

We’ve formed a coalition
To crush the opposition
By signing a petition
Defining our position . . .
Hush, child, hush

Close your eyes, lamb, don’t you
pout

Mama’s got a meeting and the

time is running out.

We plan a demonstration
To express our indignation
And urge the resignation
Of the 'whole Association
For its snide insinuation
It’s a baseless fabrication . . .

Hush, child, hush.

Must you have a fever? Must you
run a rash?

Infant filibusterer, your mama's
got to dash.

* * *

The Opposition’s foxy
Congealed in orthodoxy
But baby’s chicken-poxy
And I don’t have a proxy.

May 24, 1962

Phone 474-9682

Greenbelt Barber Shop
141 CENTERWAY
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Extends Congratulations to the
Greenbelt News Review
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Greenbelt Apartments Inc.
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Greenbelt Community

CO-OP
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Greenbelt, Md.
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Notable quotes in brief from the
pages of the News Review

1937
“You have undoubtedly seen on

the bulletin board a plea for the
return of a hat which was taken
by mistake at a Citizens’ Associa-
tion meeting. The finder likes the
new hat but unfortunately, it does
not fit him. He requests that
every Greenbelt wife look into her
husband’s hat for the initials
H.W.V.L. It is worth $1.15 to the
family with whom this hat has
made a two weeks rendezvous. The
hat in question cost $3.85. The one
taken by mistake cost $5. Figure
it out for yourself.”

1938
“ANSWER department - To all

inquirers: The title under the
picture of the Town Council last
week was not

a. Foundering Fathers
b. Floundering Fathers
c. Foundling Fathers

or d. Fumbling Fathers
but Founding Fathers.”

“Believe it or not ... a group of
some thirty Greenbeltians met one
evening last week for a social
evening, and they did not elect a
group of officers and did not draw
up a set of by-laws.”

"Some persons have the peculiar-
notion that it is their duty to re-
port all irregularities in the lives
of their neighbors to the adminis-
tration.”

1939
“(A citizen) asked the Council

what opinion it held of those citi-
zens who carried passengers to
and from Washington in their
private cars. He said that he and
three others took turns riding in
each other’s car, and he felt that
this was a sound practice and not
detrimental to the best interests
of the Town.”

“One of the most grievous of our
(problems) is the multiplicity of
offices in which our most willing
workers find themselves involved,
year after year. People who are
ready to pitch in and really work
are as numerous as purple cows
and the result is that too often
our best brains are being pitted
against the problems of a half-
dozen organizations at once.”

1940
“ ‘The government will never sell

the Greenbelt property,’ comment-
ed Manager Roy Braden last week,
adding that it would only be leased,
on long-term contracts.”

“W’hat could be sweeter? A meet-
ing that began on time, where the
committee members were primed
with information and all available
for questioning, where the audi-
ence was intelligent and interested,
where nobody had a ‘gripe’ and
which was all over by ten o’clock!
Greenbelt moves forward.”

“If you should chance to see
from one to three black kittens
around town, they probably belong
in the barn where our police force
keeps its horses.”

1941
“The first victims of Greenbelt

Ordinance No. 25, prohibiting swim-
ming in the lake, were apprehend-
ed last Friday. Four boys from
East Riverdale decided that the
lake was a swell spot to cool off,
at about 12 o’clock that aftei’noon.
However, the judge soon made it
uncomfortably warm for them.”

“Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Boggs of
32-B Crescent are kind of dis-
illusioned about feeding the birds.
Stretched between two trees out-
side their apartment they have a
tricky roofed-over affair with an
automatic feeding device whereby
fresh fodder trickles into an out-
side trough as fast as it is con-
sumed. This feature has scared
away everything except the Eng-
lish sparrows.”

1942
“Superstitious?
“Here it is Friday the 13th

and we publish the 13th issue of
the Coopei-ator for the current year.
If you want to make something
out of it go ahead. For us it is
just the same headache as any

other issue published any other
Friday. We would like to have

about 13 volunteers next week to

help us make it a better paper for

you.” (Editoi'ial)

1943

“Consumers with rationing certi-
ficates have a chance now to apply
to tire dealers for those exti-a
tires that were turned in when
people registex-ed for gasoline.
Your local War Pi-ice and Ration-
ing Board at Hyattsville will tell
you whether or not you are entitled
to a certificate.”

“Mahomet has gone to the moun-
tain! After trying for five years
to have Greenbeltei-s go where
the sidewalks go, the town adminis-
tration has finally decided to
have the sidewalks go where the
Greenbeltei-s go. Thi-ee short-cut
walks will save residents many
steps, or save periodical replace-
ment of “This is not a path” signs,
or even reduce the pedestrian com-
petition with autos for the use of
Greenbelt sti-eets.”

“As a part of the recent civilian
defense maneuvers, two civilians
at 2E Wodland Way were sup-
posed to be wounded, while 2-C
Woodland Way. was theoretically
on fire.

“Herkus Letkemann and his old-
est son “Lucky”, the victims,
were obediently prone on the liv-
ing room floor, but the rescue
squad on the fire engine just
didn't arrive. Grant, the youngest
Lektemann, became so excited
watching the engine that he fell
out of the window, suffering pain-
ful bruises.”

1944
“Geoi’ge J. Panagoulis, Green-

belt’s gexxial chief of police, was
the victim of a car thief last
week. The chief’s automobile was
stolen Wednesday evening, January
5.”

1945
“Community Manager Gobbel

tells us that the town collects
monthly more money in library
fines than it does in police depart-
ment fines.”

“Who has not wished at one
time or another to give the neigh-
bor s kids a good walloping, or
to l'ush over with gags when a
domestic squabble oi* late party is
going on next door? We believe
a suitable medal should be cast—-
in soft soap perhaps? —for the
good neighbor (there’s at least one
in evei'y court) who keeps her
serenity and sense of proportioix
in the face of difficulties, who is
never heard to say anything mali-
cious about her fellowmen, who
believes her childi’en ax-e occasional-
ly in the wrong . . . well, we could
go on like this for a long time.
Pick your favorite neighbor and
fill out the l'est of the details for
yourself.” (Editorial)

1946
“The idea behind Greenbelt

existed long before the men who
planned oui’ town were born, and
will survive regardless of what
happens to this particular hunk
of Maryland landscape. The writers
who derisively call it “Utopia” can-
not be aware of how near they
come to the truth; Greenbelt’s
greatness lies not only in the
possibilities it has offered to all
who have come to live in the com-
munity, but also in its actual ac-
complishments. Out of worn-out
tobacco fields and low-income
families, Greenbelt has built a
town of tomox-row whose advan-
tages are apparent even to its de-
tractoi*s, and a citizenry new in
the realization that they have
something here worth fighting for
together.” (Editorial)

Say That Again ?
1956 |

“Another citizens committee on

recreation will be appointed by the
city council in order to assist the
recreation department in its com-

munity progi’am. The council ex-
pressed dissatisfaction with the re-
creation committee of last year, and
has declai-ed of the new one: “If c
any member of the committee asks

for more funds, I’ll consider that

a resignation.”
“It will be a sad day for Green-

belt when impoi’tant civic issues
fail to bring out spontaneously a
group of citizens en masse to jaw n

away at council.”
1957 j

“This is a typical Gi’eenbelt story.
A few weeks ago the city council r
relieved Eli Don Bullian of his res-
ponsibility as permanent chairman
of the Labor Day Festival and turn-

ed the whole thing over to the Youth
Advisory Boai’d. This was logical
since the purpose of the Festival
is to raise money toward the new
Youth Center. The Board after a
long search for a man to run the
Festival, came up with a logical
choice —Eli Don Bullian.’

1958
“Never underestimate the venge-

ful competence of the ladies of the

Greenbelt Women’s Club. Some
few months ago they misinterpret-
ed one of my laudatory columns on
beef stew dinners as being less than
complimentax-y of their culinary
skill. Oh, what a mistake! Not the

beef stew—my column, I mean.”
(The Long View).

1959

“There’s been a lot of talk around
recently about the city council
l-aising its salary from SSOO to

SI,OOO a year—or at least advocat-

ing such a raise. Some people say

they’re not worth what we’re pay-

ing them now, and others say

that’s exactly what they are

worth. Which reminds me of the
old story about the enemy who
said I wasn’t fit to live with pigs,
and the friend who stuck up for
me and said I was. You wonder
who is being more critical.”

(The Long View).

1960
“I am writing to express my ap-

preciation for the splendid work
you and your News Review staff are

doing.
“I have noticed that you endeavor

to be fair in reporting both sides
of controversial issues that arise
in Greenbelt from time to time.

“You are to be congratulated on
continuing your publication every
week since November, 1937 even
though you have experienced finan-
cial difficulty. We appi’eciate the
fact that the News Review is de-

livered free to every home in Green-
belt.” (Letter to the Editor).

i

1947 1
“Greenbelt’s green-paint-splashed

statue will be renovated shortly *
after Memorial Day, local art-lov-

‘

ers will be relieved to leai’n. The
8parents of the nine boys re-

sponsible for the defacement will
be billed $8.33 each to pay for the
job.”

£

1948

“Residents of Greenbelt and sur-
rounding ai’eas in this county melt- A
ed snow to obtain water when a i
frozen dam near Laurel caused a ]
major water shoi’tage. The Mana- (
ger commented that the water (

shortage was the first major mis-

hap in the Gi’eenbelt system in <
the ten years of the town’s opera- j
tion and resulted from ‘a very un-
usual combination of cii’cum-
stances.’ ”

“At one time or another we have
probably stepped on the toes of
everyone in town. If we haven’t
trod on your feet, yet, don’t worry,
we’ll get around to it. Any num-
ber of people in town will tell
you that.” (Editorial)

1949
“The Greenbelt girl named Mary

who sent a valentine to a boy
named John, in a cei’tain New
England state, should hereafter
sign her last name. Apparently
John loves more than one Mary!
At least, he indicated as much in ,
a letter to the town clerk, as fol- !
lows: “Please send me a list of J
girls, by the name of Mary
—there’s a certain girl down there ’
by the name of Mary and I would
like to know who she is—she sent
me a valentfne with just her first c
name and no address.’

“John’s plea was inserted in r
the record of the Town Coun- v
cil

1950
“As a rule lettex-s to the editor ]

present the writer’s opinion leather y
than facts. The Cooperator's <
supply this week bears out this
general rule, with one exception, t
One letter presents a statement of <

fact.” (Editorial) j

“If I were some poor devil’s wife, (
With not enough to do,
And felt that I was soured on life,
And no one good or true,
There’d still be one way I could

laugh
And have my vicious fun.
I’d join the Cooperator staff
And insult everyone.

Just Plain Disgusted”

1951
“City Manager Charles McDonald,

in presenting his budget message to
the council, disclosed that the bus
is not operating at a loss —on the
contrary, it is holding its own fi-
nancially speaking and no extra
funds will have to be appropriated
to subsidize it.”

1952
“One of the most elaborate pi-o-

jects of the Greenbelt Izaak Wal-
ton League, the di-aining and re-
stocking of the lake, finally be-
came history when the last barrel
of fish was dropped into the lake
last Satui’day. The completion of
this project should remove the com-
plaint of our would-be fishei’men
that there are no fish in the lake.
We know they ai'e there-we saw
them put in!”

1953
“Our campaign last issue, using 1

the line “Keep Gi’eenbelt Clean” in- \
stead of dashes between the stories, i
backfii’ed horribly. We agree with 1
many of our x’eadei’s that the three 1
word slogan following certain stor- ,
ies in the paper produced results <
that can charitably be described *
as incongruous, and in some cases \
downright funny.

“Although we still feel that The
Cooperator should remind Gi’een-
belt residents to help keep the city
neat and tidy, we can see now
that using this particular slogan
that way just isn’t going to be
very effective.

"There goes the shortest campaign
in Cooperator histoi'y!”

ODE TO GREENBELT'S
SANITATION DEPARTMENT

by Marjorie Bergemann

Your service we appreciate.
In fact, it would be fine

If trash collection could be done

Each morning just at nine.

Since that is quite impossible,

Times being what they be,

You visit us three times each week
To haul away from me

Our trash and garbage and the
like,

And whatever else I plan

To place inside the garbage pail.
But that poor garbage can!

Because, dear sirs, I do abhor
The way they’i’e thrown around.

They’i’e emptied, so! and then
they’re thrown

With might, upon the ground.
You seem to think that they’re

alive,

But really, don’t you know,

By throwing them so awfully hard
You killed them long ago?

November 17, 1960

I
Congratulations

Greenbelt News Review j
on your <[

25th Anniversary

GREENBELT i|
REALTY CO. \

Realtors S

GR 4-5700 151 Centerway S

tyiee*t6elc
Ttecu* TZeuietv

from
Your Local Cut Rate

Liquor Store

Veteran’s
Liquor

11630 Wash. Balto. Blvd.
(U. S. Highway No. 1)

We Deliver 474-1000

ALL LOCAL BEER AT
WHOLESALE PRICES
Leban Valley Penn Beer

2.69 Case
in Cans

IN STORE ONLY

IMPORTED WINES
from 89c qt. & up

Full Quarts of Gin
3.59 a qt.

I
Congratulations News Review j

from

Kay Dee Furniture Co. ;l
153-B Cepterway, Greenbelt, Md. j*

Open till 9 p.m. Mon. thru Fri. 474-7720 |

11937
|

Heartiest Congratulations ;j

To The Greenbelt News Revieiv

Tanner’s Cleaners jj
6000 Greenbelt Rd. 125 Centerway

Beltway Plaza Greenbelt Center

Greenbelt 474-9855 j|

1962 jj
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THERE’S ONE IN EVERY CARPOOL
j+r From the beginning, transporta-

JS
r ._i~7 tion was a problem in Greenbelt.

‘'(j), With so many residents working f 1 / )
r~'

-
~ { for fbe Government in downtown V (j //g /->>

Washington, and with the public * J -J
|ry~V\ transportation systems unable to

*

vV\\ //n'f \\ / 1\ y~lyw I jI \/ i 1 provide service, it was inevitable / /\ | /Z' /j \Xj t /1 that car ‘P°°^s would fill the void. I I 1I ) \ fnj'/jlC(fN
\

N

\/ / ]
0 IMn j>/c)x Indeed, car-pools became almost / I // j (/Wj /11 If’

r I — J—"J—— jL——X____/
j l ) / \W\J~'

J V ( the spirit of community living I / /J*/ [Tifljlr*
/ S(¦ '/vX)fy ' '

s
\ A \ \ which pervaded the atmosphere j_~ [i lijst \f( J ¦nTilmir^'jcffZp( \\J \ ) y ( X /

in Greenbelt. And, naturally, | ’
// /TS \/ \ V ) j 1 V there were also the inevitable con- 1 Ljf -i—/V Ul / w|l.

( I < { \ \ , ( I | flicts and caricatures which arose j &&s;;}&] /111 I o§g^
V )lgl l l W~~W around the subject of car-pools, 1 I \

?S§L\ i * I \ j jp—
S—fe- and the development of a caste 1 i ISC’N \ V \ M J i I \ J"
"

system which segregated the dri- I I AL xcy/
\ I | 3--——7^ ... . Ji, vers from the riders, the haves 1 / T~T I I 1~l *—< \ • I /

~

r^-^r*
s,

l ti from the have-nots. The Coopera- V^L—i/j vil / \ J /
tor entered the spirited discussions \ZJ\~y

jpA j \j/
~~§ not only with editorial comments,

70
/*\ \ y .

but also with the pointed end of ! ‘ *

Isadore Parker’s talented pen-po-
The Driver who oversleeps. The above solution occurred to our king fun at anyone who got in the j>n save you a sea t”

artist in an inspired moment. way ‘

On April 20, 1950, Harry Zub-
k°ff visited the Cooperator of~

I v>V
_

z fice for the first time,
(much to

regret) an d’ inspired , wrote

Just in case you doubt my word,
Which, of course, is quite absurd,

So I walked into the room,
-7::::::::
-—\v/ / U \ (Room which never saw a broom)

QGutv y | Met some most peculiar folks,

j
y

S ° me

°°^
e so“lf'

' * .'\ ' ¦ "'

Waited till they all went home,

-Jf’ ** * -*••V”
-

‘

"

\
Wrote this silly little pome!

/ :'¦¦'¦ vlL' .TTIT: ’•'. ¦*
\ STORK: Is this the car pool to Greenbelt?

/ • '¦' ''• ".’ -..TV**--. -:. .- 1 \ Ah, the atmosphere in there,
/ • Curls my one remaining hair.

Gets into my very blood,

u ln Greenbelt things are different .... everyone wants to be
Andfl(^lC sta>s tiU Gods

a front seat driver !”
X

- j eW We6^S aieT ’ Zu^°ff

ta
carpool discussions. He was a

~7”\ Oh. I have read so many poems

-f 1 ’ Of thieves and highwaymen,

\
X \___s 'i | Today we have a different breed.

\\ \j '-V t , ..,:i’;ff®SSßiSr More subtle ’ more perverse,

I \ \ Indeed they’re far, far worse.

Th ey don’t use violence today,I
— Their victims do not die >

“¦

lnstead, like leeches, vampires, bats,
They bleed their victims dry.

This is one night he won't have to wait for the rest of the . ,
,1 3 They never use a gun today,

~ /> d riders to finish their shopping or sipping. No knife, no pitch, no tar,
Their weapons are more powerful;

This will take care of the guy who simply MUST have the car Today they use a car.

windows open! ow ’re^er > as >‘ou guess,

jif Imagine the colossal cheek
r w Wl-

y **'

(Now, not a single name)

ifi fh They char ge each man three bucks

But wait - let’s not be too severe,

~ , XT
. T . , x , , , ..

_

. Let’s not their fair names mar,
As soon as they establish a tax rate 111 find out whether I “Billdidn’t have time to water his garden this morning .” For after all, perhaps next year

earn buy new tires ...” I, too, will have a car!

Thursday, November 29,. 1962Page 8
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ave
Above is the entry of the News Review in the annual Fourth of
July parade of 1955. Hiding under the wig and dark glasses in

the driver’s seat is Russ Greenbaum. The other bewigged and far
more charming occupant of the car is Phyllis Chasanow. The car,

a showpiece in its own right, was furnished by Jim Smith, one of
the First Families of Greenbelt-

v „". -.A- *v . -%¦ '

****
- ' nr •—~ ;

%'slS
-¦ ' ¦

* ' ! rr- :
L,' }

Above, the first picture of the newly built road leading from the East parking lot behind the co-op
V, V/A. VA*V/

—V O i °

Pictured below are some of the participants in the bicycle dec- food store out to Parkway Rd., taken in May, 1957. Below, residents meet in bitter protest against

oration contest in the same parade. A good deal of ingenuity was the decision of the Public Housing Administration in June, 1951, to impose another rent raise on the

shown by these youngsters in dolling up their bikes. Greenbelt Housing project. This meeting gave greater impetus to the drive to purchase Green-
belt from the Government.ave

- - - - - - - rr n

HAPPY 25th ANNIVERSARY

The entire staff of the Greenbeit Branch of Suburban Trust Company

wishes to extend its heartiest congratulations to the

Greenbeit News Review.

Twenty-five years of dedicated service to a progressive community

is commendable.

The News Review has shared the responsibility of growth with the

merchants and the people. Happy Birthday!

SUBURBAN
TRUST COMPANY

33 Friendly Community Banking Offices in Prince Georges & Montgomery Comities

Phone 588-5000
Resources in Excess of $250,000,000.. Member: Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

1 'Hew& IRettCeev \

It
from I

BEN FRANKLIN STORE I
Harry Weiner, Proprietor I

109 Centerway Greenbeit, Md. j

I
BELTWAY PLAZA

COIN OPERATED ij

Wash N’ Dry Clean Center
(next to the A&P) J»

£%te*tcU !;

i fo t&e jt

<z»sd t&e «[

@6ttf fyew&ztt j!
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Gresnbsli Rumors
by Donald H. Cooper

Tltere is an old parlor game
which still finds favor at parties.
Guests sit in a large circle and the
leader whispers some sentence like
“Betty is a nice girl” to the person
on his left. The sentence is re-
peated in a whisper from one per-
son to the next until the message
completes the circle of participants
and returns to the leader as “They
raise alfalfa in Afghanistan” or
some such slight variation of the
original sentence. It is a good game,
furnishing lots of fun and laugh-
ter.

The same game is played outside
of parties and seems especially pre-
valent in small towns. It is called
gossip, when it is cheap and pet-
ty; rumor when it is cheap and

serious. Along with some of the
benefits of a small town Green-
belt seems to have acquired small
town faults as well. And here the
game seems to take on unusually
vicious characteristics.

John Smith gives neighbor Mary
Jones a lift in his car from A-block
to the shopping center and then
drives into Washington for his day
at the office. A few minutes later
Neighbor A remarks to Neighbor
B that she saw Mary go down to
the shopping center eaidy this morn-
ing. “Mr. Smith gave her a ride.”
Neighbor B then remarks to Nei-
ghbor C “I notice that Mr, Smith
is taking Mary Jones down to the
shopping center now.” Gossip is on
its way from house to house now.
“Did you know Mr. Smith was
taking Mary Jones for rides?” “Mr.
Jones took Mary Smith into Wash-
ington this morning.” “Mr. Jones—-
the one who lives second door from
you, I think—is taking Mary Smith
into town evenings.” “Mary Smith
went into Washington with Mr.
Jones the other night and they did
not get back until this morning.”
“No don’t tell his wife, but Mr.
Jones has been spending evenings
in Washington with Mary Smith,
instead of working late at the of-
fice.” And when the Mrs. Jones fi-
nally gets the rumor and asks her
husband where he was last night
he is puzzled, because he knows
of no Mary Jones and actually
was studying at the Library of Con-
gress until it closed. He resents his
wife’s jealousy, and his wife’s trust

has been weakened just a little.
Gossip!

Or there is an automobile acci-'
dent, and people stand around help-
lessly waiting for someone to do
something. And someone finally does
notify the police and call a doctor.
Those who appeared at the scene
of the accident tell their neighbors
about it, adding a few extra de-
tail, and rumors are on their way
again. “Why don’t the cops out here
learn first aid?” “The boy bled to
death waiting for the ambulance.”
“The doctors did not show up.”
“There were four drunk men in the
car.” “The driver was a young boy.
He picked up the bicycle and put
it into the back of the car.” “The
accident occurred at 7 o’clock.”
“The accident occured about 10

o’clock.” “They caught the driver.”
On and on the stories spread,
growing more grotesque with each
retelling, and none of them true.
Rumors!

It is the business of the editors
of the COOPERATOR to track
down rumors in the search for news
for your paper. In a period of

two months approximately 120 ru-
mors concerning some 20 incidents
have reached the attention of this
writer. On being checked all but
three of these 120 proved groundless.
Not a good score for dependability!
And while many of these were
mere gossip, nearly 50 percent were
vicious—so bitter and extreme that
they seemed almost started and
spread purposefully to harm cer-
tain persons and organizations.
How little wonder that in certain
European countries today the sprea-

ding of false rumors has been made
u punishable offense!

Don’t be guilty of spreading lies
about your community. If you hear
a rumor about Councilman X, ask
him for the truth before you repeat

Titty
By Russ Greenbaum

From time to time this column
will offer helpful hints to new-
comers to Greenbelt. This week

Iwill toss out a few tips on how to

be top dog—in any of the numerous
organizations that make life excit-
ing here. I assume, of course, that

the fact that you’ve moved here

means you’re anxious to join an
organization and that you did not
come here to be alone. This is
the wrong place for isolationists
—but a haven for those who want
to be gregarious without being ne-
farious. In fact, GVHC (or is it
GHI now) might do well to ad-
vertise their homes in the follow-
ing manner: “Are you lonely? Are
you looking for companionship- Do
you want someone around who will

listen sympathetically while you

complain what a louse your hus-

band is? Do you want to feel
important by finding out that
people are gossiping about you?
Then come to Greenbelt where

there’s no business like your busi-
ness!”

Actually, one of the main reasons
that people join organizations is
that the meetings are the best
places to pick up the latest dirt.
Everyone here knows everyone
else because it’s the same people
who join all the various activities.
In the discussions only first names
are used so it sometimes takes
weeks before a newcomer can fully
identify his colleagues. (This, I
think, may be a carefully calculated
policy.)

But I digress. (This always hap-
pens when I eat fried oysters).
The question before the house is
how do you get in the swim in
Greenbelt—or, to put it another
way, how do you get to be a civic
leader before people find that you’re
all wet. Let us take a purely my-
thical organization—the Greenbelt
Residents Interested in Promoting
Esthetic Relaxation and Sociali-
zing (GRIPERS). Let us say you
want to become chairman of this
new group. (After you’ve lived
here a while, you’ll know better
than to be a chairman of anything.
You’ll learn to maneuver for the
post of vice-chairman, which iden-
tifies you as a big shot in the or-
ganization without having to do
any work). The first thing you do
is to arrive at the meeting on
time. Since hardly anyone else
will be there, you will stand out
immediately. People will also
know that you’re a newcomer,
which marks you as “new blood.”
This does not mean the oldtimers
have “old blood!’ They just have
tired blood.

Before the meeting begins, you
circulate around and ask pointed
questions about what the purpose
of the organization is. No one
will be able to tell you, but you
will be marked down as a person
who asks intelligent questions.
When the discussion begins, say
nothing for the first half hour but
nod your head sagely and vigorous-
ly when key people make resound-
ing statements. You might take
notes of all the points that are
made which seem to meet with ap-
proval. Then at the appropriate
moment you arise and abashedly
ask, as a newcomer, if you might
make a few suggestions. Reading
from your notes (which shows that
you’re a careful thinker) you then
propose in summary what has been
said by everyone else. Give credit
to someone else for at least one of
the ideas, and everyone will assume
the rest are all yours. Your elec-
tion is automatic.

The ultimate goal, of course, is to
get elected to the city council or
the housing corporation (what is
their name now?) board of direc-
tors. Then you get paid for doing
what comes naturally.

June 20, 1957

the tale with embellishments. It is
so easy to prevent unfounded ru-
mors—so impossible to repair their
damage.

August 31, 1939

The Long WS©w
By A. C. Long

What would it be like living in

Greenbelt over 200 years ago? A
town of this size would probably
be the largest white settlement in
the new world. Folks who hired
Bryan to move them out of town

when they didn’t want to buy a
perpetual-use lease with GVHC
would just have packed their be-
longings on a horse or a wagon.

They’d stop by old neighbors for
a last goodbye to let them know,
“We’re a-headin West where a

man can be free and there ain’t no
blankety blank Mutual Housing
Corporation. Gotta have elbow
room, can’t stand all this organiz-
ing, committees and such like.”
And you’d say goodbye knowing
that very likely you’d never see
them again. Some trapper or
woodsman might tell you years
later that they settled up near
Harper's Ferry or that the Indians
wiped them out one night, but they
would never drive back to use the
swimming pool or attend a church
bazaar.

Neighbors who bought a lot in
the Lakeside development would
be busy chopping down trees and
building their snug log cabins,
while others would shake their
heads and say, “if a man’s a-going
to build in the woods he ought to
go west and get himself some
land. There ain’t too much dan-
ger of Indians over around Rock-
ville, I hear.”

Frank Lastner would be a-poli-
ticking at Ashelman’s General
Store and buying an occasional
(darned occasional,, I’m afraid)

mug of hot buttered rum for the
few property-owners who could
vote. “We got to have a strong
guard if we aim to protect our-
selves from those scallawag Vir-
ginians,” he’d say. “Its bad en-
ough the militia have to furnish
their own muskets, ball and pow-

der, but I aim to get the Colony to
provide them with free tobacco.”
But there would be some who

would mutter, “Damme if he ain’t
a-aiming for a socialized militia.
Whoever heard of giving a man
tobacco free just to fight.”

George Panagoulis, the town
warden, would be making the

rounds at night yelling “ten o-’clock
and all is well, two men in the gaol
for debt, three women in the
stocks for nagging their husbands
and Mistress Blank to be ducked
three times tomorrow in Green
Belt Lake for being a common
scold.” (There were some advan-
tages in those days too.)

May 20, 1954

Mrs. Greenbelt At Home
By Vivian Greenbaum

Like all parents, Russ and I
want our children to lead rich, full
lives, and we are always encourag-
ing their innocent amusements.

They are very inventive, and every

day they trot out a pew idea for
a game. I have catalogued some of
these games and am passing them
on to you so that your household
can enjoy them too.

Their favorite seems to be one
which I call “Getting a Rise out

of Mother” or “No Holds Bar-
red”. Any number can play, and
the rules are so uncomplicated that
even the youngest child can join
in. The child who gets clobbered
first by Mother loses, and the
game begins all over again. This
can be played even (or especially)
in the back seat of a car where

Mother is handicapped by having
to swat over her shoulder using
the rear-view mirror as a guide.
The really exciting part comes

when the car stops for a red light,
and Mother temporarily has her

eyes and both hands free. A child
can display surprising agility at

such a time.

Another game that they have is
one in which they pretend that the

floor is quicksand. The object is
to navigate around the room on the
furniture, and anyone who touches
the floor is o-u-t. They also haveAugust 31, 1939

Don’t Leave Out My By-Line!
A Mixed Bag of Columns, Features, News Stories, and Verse

a game that they play at the sup-
per table. It is a highly competi-
tive one and is called “See Who
Can Eat the Least Supper and Still
Get Dessert”. This one slipped
by me for a long time until I was
made aware of it one night. I

was placing dessert in front of
the children when Rachelle leaned
across the table and hissed to

Eric: “Hah! I ate two peas less
than you did.”

After a few of these games, we
sometimes play a round of “Twenty
Questions”. The children start out
with fairly simple ones like “Why
did they name the first president
George Washington?” and “Why
is this color blue?” Then they work
up to real brain teasers like “Why
did you marry Daddy, Mommy?”.
Or worse, “Why did Daddy marry
you?”.

I almost forgot another game
they play. It’s called “On the Way
to St. Elizabeth’s”, but I can’t
describe it because they keep
changing the rules on me.

I don’t want you to think that
Russ is left out of the family fun.
No indeedy. Our family practices
togetherness, not because we par-

ticularly believe in it, but because
in a Greenbelt house it’s impos-
sible to do otherwise. Eric initia-
ted a new game, which, if it con-
tinues, I will call “Dilly, Dilly,
Come and get Killed”. The game
really got started because of a
habit Russ has. Somewhere he
heard that when Houdini used to
return home he would toss his hat
through the door first. If the hat
was allowed to remain, he knew
it was safe to enter, but if the
hat came sailing out he knew he’d
better seek a more temperate cli-
mate elsewhere. Russ has long
realized that you just don’t open
the door and walk into our house;
you approach it with caution. He
doesn’t wear a hat so he pokes
his head into the door to size up
the situation. Yesterday Eric was
waiting on the other side of that
door, and with precision timing,
it was slammed on Daddy’s neck.
I think Russ would do better to

buy a hat. January 28, 1960

GMEMATTERS

by I. J. Parker
It is apparent to anyone riding

around Greenbelt lately that our
“skyline” has changed considerably.
I mean the television aerials that
have appeared almost overnight in
such clusters. Television has brought
with it a whole new way of life as
anyone fortunate enough to own a
television set can testify.

First, getting accustomed to
viewing television in your own home
requires some adjustment. One
friend, so long in the habit of
watching the fights on the set in
his favorite bar, can only watch his
own set by standing at right angles
to the set, twisting his neck and
putting one foot up on the first
shelf of his bookcase.

One family uses the set as an in-
ducement for getting the children
to eat their dinners. What Gesell
couldn’t do, “Howdy Doody” did!

Another friend reports that he
lived in his court for a year and
never met any of, his neighbors.
After acquiring a television set, he
gave up using Mum, quit reading
Dale Carnegie and discarded his
file of Henny Youngman jokes. His
house is now jammed every night
with neighbors dropping to to see
his set

The few programs I have been able
to view (due to the kindness of a
friendly neighbor) have been quite
enlightening. Vaudeville has return-
ed! Back from the grave have
come the juggling acts, the acro-
bats, the comedy routines, and the
magician. It is a sweet revenge.
Movies killed vaudeville, and vaude-
ville in the armor of television is
slowly gaining strength and soon
will prove the medium that will
put movies as we know them to-

day to a peaceful rest.
January 20, 1949January 20, 1949

The Editor's Rote book
by Harry Zubkoff

Normally, I welcome expressions
from interested readers about
items which appear in the News
Review. True, most of the people
who call me do so to register a

complaint—they don’t like this
article or that one, they disagree
with the editorial, or they would
like to point out some glaring
errors. Occasionally, I must ad-
mit, their observations have seme
validity, and, poor mortals that
we are, mistakes do get by once-
in a while. (The majority of mis-

takes that are blamed on us are
made by the printer of course.)

But. like I said, I do indeed wel-
come comments and criticisms
from our readers although it
would be nice if only once someone
would call to say something nice.

But really now, you have to draw

the line somewhere. Despite a lot
of opinion to the contrary, T do
sleep. I expect, and get, lots of
calls on Thursday evenings right
after the paper is delivered, and
that’s okay. In fact, I’d worry
if I didn’t get any calls. But why
do some people have to wait till
midnight or later to call? Maybe
it takes them that long to work
up their courage—and maybe you
don’t think they’ll need all the
courage they can get the next
time they call after midnight!
Some people, I guess, must brood
about their problems all night be-
cause they wait until 6 or 7 a.m.
to call me. Of course, I have to
get up anyway to answer the phone,
but in my early morning semi-con-
scious state, conversations and
complaints somehow fail to en-
chant me, and I’m sure my respon-
ses to indignant questions are
something less than intelligible.

There is a happy compromise.
Call me any time in the evening,
during the commercials on tele-
vision when you’re in a hurry to
get back to the screen for the
climax of the show you’re watch-
ing. Then we’ll all be happy, and
can discuss our problems at length
and at leisure. August 6, 1959

TV Comes To Greenbelt
COMMENTS

Bv Harry M. Zubkoff

So you make the big decision
And you sign the fatal check.

And the dealer, with derision
Tells you - now you’re stuck, by

heck!

Then you chuckle, but with sad-
ness,

After all, it wasn’t hay,
But your kids greet you with glad-

ness,
What a happy, fateful day.

Ah, but little do you realize,
How the hordes will learn to

swarm,
Ah, if only you could realize

‘Tis the lull before the storm..

Every night at dinner time,
All the children get in line.

Kicking, scratching, pushing, bit-
ing,

Yelling, screaming, crying, fight-
ing,

Suffering with Ilopalong,
Right must always conquer

Wrong.

Ah, your happy little home,
Gone forever after more,

Things will never be the. same
As they used to be before.

Every night, about at nine.
All the neighbors get in line,

Laughing, talking, cracking jokes.
Pounding you with friendly

pokes,
Criticising every show,

Helping you to spend your dough.
Ah, if you could lock your door,

Welcome friends in, nevermore,
But you know you never can,

We are all more mouse than man.
Resign yourself, you’ll never see

Anything on your T. V.
June 29, 1950.
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WE GET LETTERS ... ,
Over the years, some of the

liveliest reading in the news-
paper has been found in the
column devoted to Letters to
the Editor. We reprint a few
choice excerpts below.

“There has been quite a bit of
comment about dogs not being al-
lowed in Greenbelt. I don’t be-
lieve the average person under-
stands the layout and condition of
our community. They only seem
to mention dogs. If one person
is permitted to have a dog, his
neighbor should be allowed to
have a cat, or any animal what-
ever. Then what would happen?
The dogs and cats would fight
with each other. In the early
hours of the morning it is not
so easy to shut up a cat serenade.
How a cat loves to prowl and howl
all night!” (1937:

“Since the Cooperator has been
in existence we have put out some
pretty lousy issues but last week’s
issue really takes the cake. It
stunk.” (Prom a former staff mem-
ber. 1940)

“From the nature of one of
your letters in last week’s Cooper-
ator, I suggest that “Old-Timer”
may shortly need the services of
the hospital he criticizes for an
operation for atrophy of the brain.

“It surprises me that “Old-

Timer” doesn’t propose that we
feed our children hay instead of
milk and eggs, as another economy
measure. And, if “Old-Timer” has
any children, he would probably
contend that it would be much
cheaper to shoot them if they
break their legs than pay the
hospital bill.

“Despite the fact that the hos-
pital has shown a deficit since its
inception, I contend that an an-
nual loss of SII,OOO is justified if
having the hospital in Greenbelt
results in the saving of only one
life per year—even if that one
life is “Old-Timer’s”. (“Peter Rab-

bit”. 1941)

“Please inform the Food Store
that if they’re going to charge
12 Vzc for an avocado pear, they
should at least choose pears that
aren’t spoiled rotten, because after
all, we can’t open the pears in
the store to see if they are fresh.

“And, why do Greenbelt mothers
have to wait at our up-to-date
soda fountain while the clerks
carry on extended conversation with
high-school girls who have nothing
else to do.” (“A Consumer.” 1941)

“I am writing to voice a protest
against a phrase in your recent

editorial on the subject of fires
started by children. I feel it is
most unfair to Greenbelt parents
to imply that the thoughtlessness
of children in these cases is due

to the negligence of parents. It
certainly shows little knowledge
of children. If they heeded every-

thing we tried to teach them, what
a simple process education would
be!

“If, from your experience, you

can offer any suggestions for

making instruction along this line
more effective, I am sure we all
shall deeply appreciate it. If not,

I must say I think you are a

little free in your choice of adjec-

tives (A “Negligent Parent”. 1943)

“After reading your minutely de-
tailed and unfortunately inaccur-
ate report of a routine meeting of
the board of directors of the
Greenbelt Health Association and
after receiving several telephone

calls from members of the associa-
tion in regard thereto, we feel it
necessary to bring to the attention
of your readers, as well as the edi-
tor of the Cooperator, a true re-

port of at least one of the gross

inaccuracies of your account . .
.”

(1944)

“Concerning this pet question: all

I have to say is that I have yet to
see the cat or small dog that can

compare with some of the dirty,

ill-mannered, unwanted children
that roam around this town.

“As for the “sandpiles being de- ]
filed by animals,” to quote your J
biased editorial, “What Price Pets,”
what nonsense! Have you ever (

I

been present when one of the fu-
ture juvenile delinquents have
removed their panties and gone to I
the bathroom in said sandpiles? ]
Or decided to water the flowers 1
on the side of the neighbor’s c
house? i

j

“Such things are permitted, no
doubt, because the poor darlings
can’t find the way to the bathrooms *
in their own homes anyway, what 1
with the filth all over the house
and mama sitting on her fanny, 1
(where she’s been most of the day)
reading the latest issue of “True *
Romances” or “Wowsy Detec- 1
tive.” ” (“Disgusted Resident.”
1949)

j

“ ‘Disgusted Resident’ seems to 1
have no time to inspect her own
yard and home interior, what with I
all the wonderful leisure she seems '

to possess in looking around Green- 1
belt’s playgrounds and backyards
for the sole purpose of observing ,
children’s toilet habits. Does she ,
suppose that our town being over- ,

run with dogs and cats can change (
these habits? Or would these hab- i
its practiced by both humans and

animals improve the situation?”
(“Contented Resident,” 1949)

t

“Contrasts are always interes- ,
ting and this quality in the editor-
ial policy of the Cooperator, which ,
viciously smears anyone who criti-
cizes the machinations of the GCS ;
clique with vitriolic and venomous ,
“editorials and news stories,” but
is mute and inarticulate when
faced with evidence of non-co-op

behavior of the management of <
this monopoly in Greenbelt, is <
amusing to say the least.” (1950)

“I am amazed that the lack of

an adequate recreational program
in Greenbelt has not evoked more
cries of pain or anger in public
than there have been. Perhaps
we all cry privately. It appears
more polite and is less embarrass- ,
ing. At the risk of appearing im-
polite and embarrassing the City ,
Council, I weep publicly for our ,

lost recreational programs of years ,
gone by for they are dead. Killed
by ignorance and indifference, the 1
greatest killers of them all —1
even greater than “we must re-
duce the tax rate.”

“We could reduce the tax rate
to nothing by providing nothing
in the way of services. Then each

of us could get drinking water
from the lake, dump our garbage
into the street, educate our own
children and individually provide
our own recreational facilities in
the living room or in the streets,
if the TV was out of order .

”

(“Interested Citizen.” 1956)

“Before Mr. M— collects any more
commendations for his Clean-up
Campaign, I wish he would in-
spect “Tobacco Road” Park in
front of Apartments 15-17-19-21
Parkway.

“If this GUZZLE GLEN passes
his inspection, I should personally
like to add to his commendations
by awarding him the ROYAL OR-
DER OF SCATTERED PAPER
WITH RUSTY BEER CAN CLUS-
TER.” (1958)

“The record of year after year of
continuance of the News Review
on a volunteer staff basis is cause
to marvel. Few persons can ap-
preciate the many dedicated hours
of work that you and your assoc-
iates and their predecessors have
placed into such accomplishment.”
(I960)

“Greenbelt is a city of many or-
ganizations, interests, and activi-
ties. The News Review is the com-
municating link presenting in one
source the information needed to

keep the people of the community
aware of the developments that
ar of interest or concern to them.

"Without the News Review, our
understanding of the life of this
community, and our role in it,
would be inadequate.” (1960)

D. C. PRESS from,page 3

think of Greenbelt wives not being
permitted to have babies unless the
Administration gives its official
okay?” Needless to say the Citizen
expostulated. With his back to the
wall he denied all.

“But”, the executive protested
haughtily, “read your morning pa-

per if you doubt me! The things
been done and there’s nothing you
can do about it!” And with a search-
ing look of profound pity he stepped
serenely on.

When the underling dazedly read
that story upon which so much hung
in the balance, he found only one
bit of fact. Stuck precariously at
the end of a lengthy article was a
wee sentence, briefly mentioning
the limitation of residents to three,
four, five or six room Greenbelt
homes.

The employee could not find it
in his heart to blame the official
for arriving at his hasty conclusion.

It was apparent the gentleman had

garnered his delusions from the

embellishment of the story not
the facts.

The most recent blast is a piece
of editorial whimsy printed in an
evening edition a few days ago,
dealing with the Greenbelt resi-
dents who proposed one week each
month to be set aside as “Stay-at-
home week”, in which all public
meetings would be cancelled.

The editorial then went on to
express this sentiment: “Where are
the Nation’s vast experiments in
regimentation to end, if in the mo-
del closest to the Capital, citizens
unanimously prefer staying at home
and minding their own business to
organizing details of their own and
their neighbors’ lives?”

Some, however, may ask:

“What has the formation of our

Health Association, Boy and Girl
Scout groups, Citizen’s Association,
Adult Art Class, Young People’s
Society, and Junior Choir, got to
do with ‘minding our own busin-
ess’ and ‘organizing other people’s
lives’?”

We might answer “Nothing, ex-

cept for the civic good”.
But the majority may pop the

too true fact that this same edi-
torial has set itself up as the pro-
per model to follow when meddling'

in other folk’s business.
December 15, 1938

From our fabulous collection
of Christmas Gifts ...

New Colorful Holiday Party Platter
This ample 13" fine china platter is ideal for hors
d’oeuvres, buffet dishes, sandwiches and cookies.

124-k.
gold trim $14.95.

And this year we have
an even wider selection of lovely

HANDCRAFTED

by LENOX
U for everyone

who loves beautiful things.

WOLPE JEWELERS
SINCE 1910

College Park Shopping Center

Open Every Nile 'til Xmas .UN 4-0444
¦i m—»¦! niwumii hwihmimh imii i.ijuM.i.iijjwwuiTijiiuLjß.un'ijwi—'HiFU'if ii|' iv TiP6Mwiffwinwir*rxqir?rrTnrntwrMßnilffriiP>ay "v

n Congratulations jl

jj PAUL MILASI 1
| SHOE SHOP I
H Open 8:30 to 6:00 j]

142 Centerway ,U

I Warmest Congratulations to a Fellow - Cooperative |

| on its Twenty-Fifth Anniversary |

| &.': From

GREENBELT HOMES INC

I Owned and Operated BY and FOR Corporation Members |

f Licensed Broker and Salesmen Jj

I Prompt Courteous, Efficient Results n

§ Sales Offices Open 7 Days a Week 1
8 ]8
vi 1

I Hamilton Place and Ridge Road GR 4-4161 -GR 4-4331
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'Stop The Presses!
*ptam *7&e Scitu Se&d&#

have turned to the more lucrative
past-time of beetle-collecting, re-
ceiving 25 cents for each quart
turned in to Head Gardener Angus
McGregor.

The successful gatherer of the
necessary quart of beetles hies
himself to Angus McGregor’s of-
fice, and after gaining admittance
holds his bottle under the garden-
er’s nose. After the top has been
more tightly screwed on, enclosing
the odor with the beetles, and
after the name and address of the
young huntsman has been secured.

McDonald Glvesßeasons
For Long Silence

During the city council delibera-
tions on the re-zoning petition last
Tuesday, city manager Charles
McDonald asked to be heard. Not
having spoken much before this,

one councilman inquired as to the
reason.

McDonald admitted that his
laryngitis had mildly retuimed, but

•also gave this following reason:
After a very lengthy courtship a
young man had finally got up en-
ough nerve to pop the question.
¦‘Will you marry me,” he asked.
“Yes,” she replied. There followed
n. continued silence of many min-

iates. “Why don’t you say some-
thing?” she asked. “I think I’ve
said too much already,” he an-
swered. March 8, 1956

“Don’t Fence Me In!”
By A1 Skolnik

Concerned about reports that ad-
venturous young children were
climbing under and over the newly-
erected fences along the Washing-
ton-Baltimore Freeway, David
Kane, GVHC’s maintenance super-
intendent, undertook to discover
the cause of the attraction.

“Well,” said one small boy, “We
like to watch the cars go by.”
Another chimed in “My mother
often goes with us to sit on the
guard rails and wave at the pass-
ing cars.”

Exasperated , Dave asked, “What
in the world do you think the
fence was put up for?”

“Why,” came the prompt reply.
“We thought it was to keep people
out of Greenbelt!”

April 28, 1955

SIOO Fund Brings
756,000 Jan Beetles

Greenbelt children, neglecting the
playgrounds and swimming pool,
. -r*:tgrrrjiftj;mmaKS—Maa—¦mUMEl—B—BMßßli

Beltsvue Lumber Co.
\ Vv Telephone GRanite 4-8 111

I 10730 Baltimore Avenue (U. S. Route 1) BeltsviHe, Maryland

• FREE DELIVERY

® CUT TO SIZE LUMBER AND PLYWOOD

# LARGE OR SMALL ORDERS

/J */
- - # LUXURIOUS APARTMENT LIVING IN GREENBELT

O(JUICAS*.CJ A COMPLETELY PLANNED COMMUNITY FOR 5000 PEOPLE

Imagine having the recreational facilities of a country club right at J|V
your doorstep—several swimming pools, bath house and lounge area, jm | Builders & Developers

t equipped play areas, community house with a dance deck overlooking jsjjT j.
a lake, golf course, nursery school and many other facilities. Air of award-winning

f conditioned garden apartments and townhouses provide huge closets,

color kitchens with eating space, and window walls that look onto 1730 K St. IN.W. communities
your private patio or balcony. Truly luxury—but at reasonable ' '* *

rentals, Mid-winter occupancy. We welcome inquiries. Phone FE 8-6809. Washington,, O.C.

he is given a slip of paper to be
redeemed by the bearer at th Ad-
ministration Office for 25 cents.

“That makes 216 quarts, and
756,000 beetles,” figures Mr. Mac-
Gregor on the scratch pad on his
desk. Incidentally, it's also $54 of

the SIOO appropriated, two weeks
ago by Town Council. No provis-
ion has been made for the millions
of beetles remaining after the SIOO
runs out. July 3, 1942

Haase Painted Pink
Is Favored In Poll

by Elaine Skolnik
They'll show envy with green.
Messrs. Gallup and Bean;
When they read the score,

Thursday, November 29, 1962

They’ll shout, “Outscooped for he homeowner should submit his
sure.”

Your reporter asked,
On Tuesday just past,
“AND WHAT DO YOU THINK
OF THE HOUSE PAINTED

PINK?"

In one hour’s time
Fifty said, “Just divine,”
With six,
Chorusing, “No . . . no . . . nix!"
And five not knowing where to

lean,
Decided they were in between

Many of those answering in the
affirmative shared this woman’s
view; “Yes, I think the home en-
hances Greenbelt. It shows what
can be done to improve our pro-

perty. However, before painting,

plans for approval to the corporation
or a Committee set up for this
purpose.”

Some vehemently stated, “Indi-
viduality should be expressed no

strings attached.” Another comment
—“This home is beautifuL Why

doesnt' the corporation clamp down
on some of the unsightly homes in

Greenbelt—and there are many—-

instead of spending their energies
castigating a member for improv-

ing hers?”

The majority of those answering

“no” expressed this view: “The cor-
poration’s rules and regulations
must be abided by.” One dissenter
said, “Georgetown colors belong in
Georgetown.” November 10, 1960
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